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F'uture facilities of the 
secondary school at Ganges 
will be settled by ratepayers 
of Gulf Islands School Dis-! 
trict on Friday. Polls will be ' 
open throughout the islands 
from 8 a.in. until 7 p.m. when 
the question will be present­
ed as to whether the rate- 
payei’s will favor borrowing 
of $162,350 for the construc­
tion of a gymnasium-audi­
torium and science building 
at Ganges.
Tlie coat of: the. g-ymnasiuni and . 
auditorium will be .?105,000, with { month 
an additional .?30,000, for the ! 
science room. Remainder of the ] 
by-^a\^' funds cover furnishing and . 
equipment, of the new facilities, |
\\dth t?14,S50 for plans, supervis-j 
ion and contingencies. ;
■ The referendum require.s a ma- j 
jqrity of 60 per, cent to gain ap- 
jiroval.‘. The costs will be shared 
between the district: and the prov- j 
luce, each subscribing 50 per cent. ]
V . On a .20-year term, the; cost to ' 
the property, owner will represent 
approximately four-fifth.s of a mill 
increase, in: taxes.;]
. : The]trustees, of , the district have 
eniphasized that these • facilities 
] are ,required td bring the : Island 
'.school u.p : to the, proyiucial stan.- 
: ]clards.
: Polls.tlwill :: toeOpen'] i ht t-North 
t :Oal)ano]Cbmmunity]Hall arid]Gali-'
;tno school; .Hope .Bay .Hall, Pen-, 
r.er island; the residence of J.
;] jl] ,Teece] ,: South ;;Pender:]Islarid;:
: ]Mayne'Island school; :,Saturha ls- 
;::■lal;d,;Cdmrnunity]Cl^tb;Ha^l;'Fu4- 
ford Gommuhit.y Hall ‘ and; .Mahon 
liali. Ganges.
]:]Eligible]]]yqters']]will]::]toe;;;: those 
■who ai'e ] registo'ed property ow^i - 
or,s. British subject.s and whase 
! 1 a rnea .sppear as owner-elec tor s on 
] the: voters' list / publisheel before 
September 10.
Tragedy .struck a .second time i 
at a Sidney fiimily on Wednes- j 
day mornin.g when I3-year.okl 1 
Robert McLellan was ho.spilalized | 
following a road accident. |
The boy'.s father, R, .1. McLel- | 
Ian. All Bay Road, ha.s been a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital for 
.several week.s.
Robert was cycling to North 
.Saanich secondary school on Wed- 
ne.sday morning when he was in 
colli.sif)n with a car driven by Mr.s.
H. Dous, at the junction of Rest 
Ha\'en Drive and Haibor Road. He jl 
was rushed to Rest Haven Hos- I 
pital by the Sidney and North j 
Saanich volunteer ambulance. .st:-f- I 
fering from suspected head injui-. | 
ies. cuts and bruises. I
The youngster , is attending h.is | 
fir.st year at North Saanch and 
commenced his attendance last i
Gdntraet has been awarded 
1o a inainlaud firm for the eou- 
slruclioii i>t the new fi!rry ves- 
se! to liiilv the Oulf Islands 
witli the inaiiiland.
Tin* new ship will be in ser- 
vie«,“ atfi/r July ne.vt year, aJi- 
iiouneed Itee.reation Minist«T 
Karle C. Wi*stwood on Tues<la.v.
British Columhia Toll High­
way's and Bridges .-\nthorit.v 
has awarded the eamtract to 
tile l(H^■est l>idder, Burrard Ory 
l>t>el; Co. Ihd.. in the amount 
of It was the hnv-
est hid Using Canadian nianii. 
faeture*! engines.
Contract calls tor the com­
pletion of the terry not later 
than Ju7n* 30, 1!)63.
The new vessel will have a 
capacity of 40 cars and 400
passengers. If will he 23(> feet 
ill length, with' a breadth of 
5‘2.5 feet. Witli a dei»th of 20 
f(M‘t, she will hav<; a. 12-fo<)t 
draft. Tin; vessel’s disphiee- 
I’.ient \\'iU be 1,500 long tons 
and her ma.vimum speed w ill he. 
10 knots,
"The new ship will improve 
transportation between t li e 
Coif fslaiKls,” ; explained fh<> 
inini.ster "and the new direet 
service to the mainland will 
boost the economy. «*re4iting 
easier access to the islands for 
commuters from' the main­
land."
Hesklcnls of many islands 
ha\’e sought a mainland con­
nection since the Island Prin­
cess was withdrawn from the 
s(^r-.ic«‘ by tlx* Gulf Islands 
N:i\ igatiou Co. Ltd,




I’aneonver Island Coach Lines | other civic services.
Ratepayers of Sidney village are to be presented with 
a further plebiscite on the question of using park property 
for municipal purposes. On Thursday, Oct. 18, a new vote 
will be taken on the removal of restrictions on property 
at the corner of Fourth St. and Sidney Ave. Cun-ently 
serving as a playground, the property is sought by the 
village council for a site for a civic centre, with health 
unit, municipal hall, police office and court house and
Consolidafed
In
Grade seven pupils of Pi-o.spect 
Lake and Beaver Lake school.s are 
to be conisolidated into one das.? 
to be held at Beaver Lake.
I Decision was reaclied by trus- 
I tees, of Saanich School Di-strict on 
j.yronday evening when ■ Superin- 
1 tendent, F. .'V. McLellan reported 
I that the overcrowding at Pro.spect 
Construction : of , roads , into sub- school required :such : a plan
were required at all three schools. 
His selection of teachers met with 
t he beard’s approva.1.
l)Us was lra^■elIiI;g at higli speed 
on Patrieia Bay Higliway one. 
n;orniiig last week, heading for 
the .Swartz Bay ferr.y. Four 
smallchildren were seeking to 
cross the road at Beacon .‘\ve. 
and ran liack to the side- of tlie 
road when they saw the bus 
approaching.
'riie luis came to a standstill 
and waited for the youngsters 
to cross before proceeding on 
its way.
"If every driverwould take 
as uiiieh care of eliildren :is he 
did. We wouldn’t need any road 
signs,’’ commented an obserx'cr.
Permission to present the ref- 
orcndiwn at this time, instead of 
wailing the normal six-month per­
iod, ha,s been granted to the coun­
cil by the provincial government, 
"because of the closeness- of the 
vote to the required percentage 
and because of the circumstance.s 
-surroutuding the holding of 
previous plebiscite.”
polling day or on the day preced­
ing polling.
In again presenting tlie refer­
endum, council is seeking removal 
of the restriction on five lots, 
three at the northeast corner and 
two at the southeast corner of
Fouivth 'St., and Sidney Aye], so ] 
t;lm that the land can be used as the ]
• site ' for a health: imit] / The prop. .:]'/ ]-
; ]i erty at present is restricted ' to :// " 
Among the irregularities :was ;
the display of posters urging a N , ']'.],'-' ];,,.] : .
negative vote during the hou,rt of i /i: J’^unary plans ot,Sidney::V.l.:: :,//
polling on the day of the refer-j lage] council in : connection with
ondum
hihit.s
divisions - in / Central Saanich : is; 
upheld for 30 days pending] the 
I'oad committee’s recommendations
of specifications for such roads. 
Council / doci ded ' on , th i s a cti bn at
last::'vveelv’s]meeting.,
f’he; matfer , was Iirought to 
council’s attention at a meeting 
early ] in:;] September:, ,-whbn/-Covin-/ 
cilloi- A. Vickers pointed out]that: 
111 o]; t/b th eg /niti ri i ciphli ti es/b h']'Van - “ 
cqu'vef ’Island] required any roads 
made, into; subdivisions/ to be hard 
surfaced. ]]The ] Central/ Saanich 
bylaw.]..did not] stipulate this, he 
noted.,":/';]-/:”' ];,■.
RETUHNS HOiMK——•
Mr. McLellan ai.so reported that 
enrolment / at:/'Salisbury and; Coiv: j 
dova Bay schools had exceeded ex- j 
pectatibiis/arid additionaL/tehchers
D iscus^ses; /Flans;
/]/' Executive of/the ] Sidney Ghbi-al/ 
Society met recently at - the. ■ home 
of Mr.«. J. Pedlow to make ar­
rangements; to] resume] practices] at/ 
S.4NSGHA/Hall]ori]Erid^
There: are vacaneies in the
Prank : Aldi'idge returne(i] to his: the , duties./ as , / acebmpahist //and 1;Details , of/the' propbsecl marine / nbiiriccd liy ] the 'village] edubcil,/
;  I ■vacanci / '  
tenor/and] bass/ sections and it is 
hoped /that //members ;]and ; new] 
members:will/turn-out'to brihg the' 
yhoiv up to//full;]sti'ehgth. / ] /
Mrs] Elsie Mills \vill take over
an. The municipal/ act pro-j VV/^
s any form of advertising'bn / Ave. lor er«ctu)n
ot a, health centre./ In the same ] 
unit will he jirovision ] for a ]]/ /
public office anil : courtr<>OEn/;/as ]/ ,; / / 
well as civil (tefeiice ; heatlquar-] ] 
ters.
],/'Plans]/‘foi:/,.,',a]/'/ iie\v:;/]iiiuni.cig)al/],":://.,''
hall are not finalized yet, ex- 
: plained ' Commissioner J. G. 
Afitehell, hut t'ic ; cwmeil: will 
|)roe<!ed with e.'oiistruetioii when ; /-
/ / f ii n ds a re /a vai lable.
' The /council/ hag / already pur. 
ehasod an additional' three lots 
on the norlhwe.st corner of Third 
]Sl. and Sidney Ave., adjoining the 
Fourth St. property, with a view
/ |/'(iwher-eiectors/]<)f'/the//'mew;',::]areas']' 
.incorporated into the village this 
yi'ar has been prepared and those 
I wl'o.se names appear on the list
. 1 will bo eligible to vote on Thuns-
• ■ ‘■'‘‘-V, CJCL. J.S.
/ Polling station will be located
horne on Swartz / Bay Koad] after 
spending] 10 day.s at. .Rest TTaven 
; liospital. ], /
Fran It Minns efiViotoria :dis , con- j park] on .leifth] St; ]a.nd: Lochside' /This/plafi; shows the layout of Ibe- 




„AVini,er 'works jirojects in Cen-] cleared from the ditches /ciumbt 
]tvai Saanich will' probably inchnlc | be Icd’t at' tlie, .side' of the road but:/ 
a large amount of ditcli clearing j/mu.st] be iiieked]]up and dumped 
/which : will have to ho done ' by | elsewhere, 
hand. The winter work's program
was discussed by council at their 
meeting last week.
bitches to he cleared by hand
Reeeve R. C, laic asked council
to give some serious thought, to 
projects that would be suitable 
■for the winter works )):i'ograin as
arc mostly in resideni/ial areas their recommendations have to be 
such as Ilrentwood, where the fill ! submitted for approval shortly.
Between 50 and 00 ]ratepnyers 
of the Ponder Islands tt,trned (luL 
to t,heHope Bay IIull Wednesday 
evening, Sept; 2(1, to hear] the 
Board of Trustees of Gulf Is­
lands School District No, O'l speak 
for the forthcoming referenduni. 
in the amount of $102,350, to Iniild
COUNCIL CALLS FOR ACTION
Saanich Visitors^ R^
rt,ia(|,;!n/n |uime on :Stell,v‘s: (;,/rosH
Visitors ■ wiio iroulverUmtly ■/_ trtis* rf'jVl.L, PDIH-E 
pasKcd on; a Saimich] Imlinti rc- ’ rriithtened 
: servo recently/were] meiia(M.Ml]hy;| ‘her 'mollu 
a belligerent group of Itnliims,,'
nn(i:/a winrian iinii/::ehilti’':w(!'iti i ,, , , , , ,, ,,
]' terrorized, Ii e n t r n] I Saimiel) i bkiikh ]]/’n]ey , |thoned/ foi/r hv 
: cbiineil was told Inst, week,/' //; j/:/Pl*hce/,wh), e: the ali’ivei’, , of/ Uie 
,,, , ,, , , ; nir arguei witli the inenaeuii!;
Miehdl: vepm;t.ed:| ■gDatp.'' ''■]']'/:/^
the eall for
a fieienec, room iimi a gymnasium-
auditorium at /the Secondary 
school at Ganges, Salt .Spring Is-
j /own )irnpi-i'ly at , the corner^
id, 'tlib >inmg, ’ glrf and ] wariting that tlie/i’oiid is ih'tvale.' 
alu-r/Iitn hael; .lown ,lVie/ ........ ' said (.hnineillor Michell,- "Hy
.................................. /] .doihg]tluit.]wo wotdd ])ie 'ndmit-
'/:'tiilg UniV t;he]rtmd is definitely
G.:: (]oiineillor
,/llnil, fhe woman, and],child, ,]n-1 . ,, ,
] volved/fled ,to findwefiigo in ii r , ,
local home and even tiftar police ! "^I's<"'iee tnnmdutkdy,. Imt ti
] uctibti 'fiovernl lamvs elapsed la.'.*': /''fA'‘^'i'' hours heloii! .tlie,
: InreMie driver was::aldo to re* i,, ’'T': 
trieve his ear.| , , i.wner.
/ Central Saanieh eotincil wants pro*/, ^ <'''i)(,illor .Miel/ell said fintt the 
teclion ngainst any .fu,rthee in*! vi.vitors wete, nnder.Iandald.v
eident of this nature. • seared and angry. I hero are m.
,,, 1,1 1 o ,11 '1 i sign,': Warn ng tliat tia: roail is::<,onia'illoi' Mielien told eoininl l
land,
Eiglit of the nine trustees ■were 
in ut.tendnnec!, and the chairman 
of the Board, G, S. Humphrey.s, 
in'0.sided] lie e.xplained the ur­
gent need of tlie science room for 
high .school stndents, and of the 
gymnaaimn - auditorium for the 
■18(1 punihi attending t.he Buhoi.J, 
1-1 of wliom attend the high school 
from Galiano, Mayne, Pender nnd
Saturna Islands.
parks ]br:
' /'-/''./: 1 'at the:''’-village'']bffice,//on]/.Pirst . St. 
anch ; of the :department j ___________ _ _________
Prairie-lnhB;:::
See/cs License
that a man ami his 'Wife and , 
tlieir/young 'dnnghler Innl inad* | 
ve.'/tcr.lJy fiirricd onto ii voiid ' 
leadhie. iii.nrlv off $!i]|l\'')'' ('ran:- ' 
I’oinl /i.i tvs intrrw'cHon Avitl) / 
,, red/n I].ane, This TOud is iict ] 
/;,/ , oiiciilo the'pnhlic as it is ois the/ 
■ft'arl.lip Reserve in .West Santi-,
' i, jl] i'r |,Iiuv;/d fhv 'i/’Vinclh/r, ]'] ' 
/' thbnglr ihrre is no indicafioi* of, 
/,,::thi)t,'] //: .//,,„„"/:. ']; ./'i
//::They'/.were ] |;oi/c,ed,]/tu^-stop ,, hy] ^a
lU't] fro: pnidiv use, he olnervcd. 
Reove :R. (!, l,ee, (-xpvrssed tka* 
feeling’.'.; of all the coinicillors 
when he said that I the incident!
S'i»,' \I; 1 y sin;*a\soy tsiu* oas ,
wlilch ('hould definitely nm he I 
/ jdlovved to ]hn|tpei! ] again, lie | 
Iiiid fh" nioHl (ihv'ons eonvse of' 
' aet.lon onen to the eoaneil would I 
he to .wriU'/ii let,tor, to the dc-1
'ad*
private, ,/ itnd.,/this is what, the 
Iruliann, are waiting foi," 
Cniincillor'U.'/M/ lamoiit ' ashed'
, .fco’, giiidaiico .regarding access 
,/ to Cordova .Spit,/ AUhnngIr the 
/ spll is not situiitcd on Indian 
Reserve )n'o|ierty, it is only iie- 
cosHlhle tl'irmigli the' I'c./crve, ho 
stated. /No iillior roinl leads 
'■ t.here. ■'
lie laid lu'on informed hy/Chief 
Edv.'ii’; l.Inderwood i>f,T.«ian,n Re* 
serve at East .Saanich I1j/it ))(,vr*' 
.soiiH at'o permitled , to iKii'W 
througli Iho roHorvi' to ti’jvh I lie 
spit, bvi!: that, the iiural oiper , 
(a iVio use of tile loserce an i ■ 
ai'cer;.:]/i‘oad, ;
('iMiiaciUor .kfahioli si'it(.’in,‘,Mra th/a. 
the Indian agonl, loentod hi, bun-' 
ean, he |diottod and void : trf: t he 
, it, a,'11 aiH v.'a tie. f ,T,,ii, siip. , i’a/. 
serve, :/ Ho said’ l.hat (ho' iigeht
]■'■ A''-'' loliteV ■'/from'''"R.' ■ €,'■;/Ward; 
owrun' of/.bte Prairie]rnh] on ] East 
Saariieh;/ Rond, .was,//toceived ':;,hy 
Central/]SaahU|h:/eonhci)l]at]thuij*:: 
nieetitig;,htrt;;]wei>l';,]/,)iv t!'iO:,:le|,(or,/ 
Mr,'/Ward 'aski'd cotin<‘i1 ■ for poi'i 
miiishm th]]opeij’: a/]b.*et‘,' paflto’ ' tii, 
the. liiia'^/■'] '//'',/]/,/]
(.laimeil / felt]/ l.|■|l^t;'//|ho /'■'reilViOHl. 
should first he sithiintled d.o, the 
Ikinor Control Itoardi 11 war. iiThci 
(,bought / that.] tlie],]mi)t,t('r]/]wotildi 
have to go to the /people' iiV the 
of a plehiseile,,.]/
' I’otineil / 1 allied tlie letl/or tnibl 
f urilier in formation is/' ohiainOd, 





,,' 7ife':a.' Clrivd /(Sh.OgiVhOr; ,,'/
, partineat of Indian affairs, ...i-, ^ ,, . .
iftg.S I, A . sj* li I I i ! n .. hi J t L' I'HVt tk};l I « M-t 11 11 i, W' W If* i 11 " C' d * ' ^ , I < I f t ? ^ I 1' i I i * ’ i 1 5 ^ *1 M ,r w • ^ » 1*
di'iveii a I'.hort /ili.stance raito t he I : ,','0''''':VeV| jl, we (ltd trat' g, woalq ,;/ .(i j'of.Riii 'and prevent.: an,v fartiir- 
ri-rot ye, / The Indians ' "wore [] F ’"j years j / /incidontH of nnploas,initness 'and.
heforo any sign/would tic erect- ‘mhin''eaHsnn''n(,V I'n,' inrbici'.cc (if nh'fihoi, , .............. ...............
' (hi'/coaried wi'iv (old, and afler ' ■ vd, atnt we want somottang tione i Gmi,),.,!] adopted 'the ■ shinroHlion 
/the/Visitors got. oat of thojr car,'| / : ,. i " /nnd itistrucled Mtinieipahfderls
one of '('lie Indians'grahhed the I " /j Ih ' B, 'Wood to coniacl the In*
’ (•nr' koyr itnd ■ rcfino'd to glv./' It wm? i'i,nggent«‘d 'that fho" nnini-' (linn atfent to 'fo'o if ihe ’rltnri'
/.dhein/Itach/'IO'Ihe owner. , : ■■ C cipnhty erect .pi/.sign, on/their ;t.ian could laf rectified,' ' /,, ; /
/Dr. T. I. .lansch and G, M. 
Ilcinekey, lioth/ of Nort.h Salt 
Spring] .HUiiported Mr. TTvimphrcys, 
l.)r. .lansch stressing t.lte need / of 
pltysical training for the students. 
Mahon Hall, it was pointed out, is 
very old, and it. can only accommo­
date 210 people, whereas the pro­
posed amiitorinm would hold 800 
people. .1. M. Carnphcll, trustee, 
Sattirna Island, also spoke for the 
re,ferendum. Tru.sUa.'s Mrs, Phyllis 
Barner, Galiano; W. H. Movstm, 
Mayne; and Mrs. Hilda Prior, 
Pender, did not addreas the meet­
ing. Ganges school principal, .1, 
M; Evans, spoke] briefly. ; 
l!l*ITIGIS,;Vl;j/:]■/]]::].!/]■/, .'] /']'']] 
/;/]TlH'r(,!]was. sitine.jetitieiHni '/from 
the floor regtirding tlio valne re- 
ttifpod to flu! Inner 1 (dnnds of irn- 
piTvemonts to lhe/sj‘hoel/;iit Gan- 
gtjs, wiien ];: giJogniphlcral prol)- 
lotiis/hecimsitilted ari'imgmnents hy 
ninny parents to semi ihoir cdtil- 
(Iren to rolativeiv of /to private 
scla,iolif it) Vitncotiver, Vie.toria and 
hlnowltere for Idgli Hchool eduea- 
tlpn..::'■//■//;... /],/,.. / ]'.,■',:/
/ It/was/suggest od]lhht] tlw/Norlli 
'Saiini{!l)] high' /stdiool" with ' more 
roailily aceessilile to Inner Islands 
students, nr that, a Idgh wdiool on 
/Mayne Island was thf / answer, 
wluiro sl'Udontu Could attend from 
Gitliano, Pender and Hatnrna, and 
Toturn to tltcir lunnes each day,
] Two local n.'«idftnts spoke for ilie 
referendum, Consensus ef oidnioii 
aitpeiirod not against aids to more 
adeqipito educational opiku’t.uni- 
tiefk],„if such ,wc're , 'readily avail- 
ilhlo to all children in Iho entire 
,,<!onsolidated sclieol (liidrict,, which 
,,iis inal' pt»ssn>h/4n':ai'i; Dhuidfi, ,i;,om- 
muidiy, wlierc (lislance and tranH* 
, , ; IhintlsmMl on IVige Six
of]recreation and conservation on / 
.beha,lfi/of the/: village. / / Thiy park 
has 7S0 :feet /of frontage/ on/'/the] 
water.s of Bazan Bay. / Tlin ' I’.om- 
:bination of coarse', gravel ,/and ,Cold] 
wato.i'/detract.s: from its appeal for] 
swimming, eommerited the.park 
ciepniTment’s 'report.' The],area'/is/' 
Da«ug/ii 1 ar, in : shape and]/has /bijeh 
raised abouit five or; six; feet: above; 
the beach: by] n-ieans of /fill.] There 
is no tree coyer for shade/protec- 
t.iim from tii e ]pfc\;a i 1 i ng / wi nclw 
,,!jt': pfes/enl] ''/'/:]//]],':/’'//''4- 
'Tlans ealj for the provision of 
n tree planting nround the/chtiro 
arc/a, with a, taroadcir spacing' oh 
the waterside than /that Im] the 
landwnrd side, Lriwhs and Riot- 
paths with planting areas and chil­
dren's, playgioiMid con.sbtute ilu; 
gunoral plans for layont, There 
are also li building for toilet fa- 
f'llille.s and a covered picnic area, 
visualised..
' In the lop righl-l>'>bd]confer arc 
sl)()W>ji tlie stiggesled oni,ranco ]por. 
tal wilh U,!f]\mrnished ,\vo()(l slgti
—Four Stores
/ Finishing touches arc how being ] /L 
applied To /the how Stafford Block 
next] to Beacon Motors on Beacon ]] ] 
Ave. ; Store proprietors nro]in the :,/ ] 
process / of / moving into the now : /
Imilding.? A'/formal]/opening is 
pliinnod for] the/middle of this ] ' 
month. ]'. /''''-/i/'///',/';],]'/ /'
The four atovoB in tho block will 
consist of n beauty salon;/photo- 
graphic Titoro ' and studio, 
toHsah and television: and I’ndio ] 
.sales and service shop.
Tlie lilock: wits /constructed /liy ] f 
j)roprie(;()fs / <tf Behcoh Motors,
'I’om and;' Gerry: Rl!«b ■ Contrne- ] 





l.'ii'iil.i <(( tSit,t,in(„h .((iiim.il ,, wuh
j(ild:/ iast;] wgj’'''' /..bud-'] ictU'rS'/./ava
Well knowifj Towner Hark/ v«W 
enin nnd Victoria reali.tir, Brig. 
Fri'd (.jaladdii hhu lieon named 
cluiirman of the Hnlted Appmil 
eniiipaign in Nerlli (Sannlch lind 
Sidney] i.his year.',' '/':/,,- 
The enmpni|.':n lit this iireii is ii 
Itvaneh (if tlie (iroator Vietiiiria 
drive, hilt it is operated solely"!n 
the aren Ui ihe nortli of Geniral 
Saanicii iKiundarles. ’’] / ,]'' /
.•\h ill past years Ihe drivewill 
lie carried out here by innll. AH 
residents of the district will ho 
eiinvnssed l>y mall and a eoileetiovi 
.point will l«; Cfitaldished at., Host 
flfflee Box 7(1, Sidney, 'or 0825 
Third St.; Sidney* i Contrihulions, 
,ami pledges ; inay also he . left i,at 
Gornislt's . in 'Sidney, Bit'/,an Bay 
.Store, or:,]l.)eep;,Gpye.Trading.://./,:,
, (■.iiiopaign , origit((i1l,v , opei iited 
uhdoi' tlie title. Community 'Glioid:; 
serves ; more /Ilian,] 20 /iHfl'event 
cliaril'aiilo],. ageniides' !]ln/]]tho]|]tireii', 
Iticl UillliK a,r ti V i I lu,* I ♦iiigiog,,, u uio 
youth workTlu'ouglt social wclfaro
.Support;
Your UnVlod Apponl in tlio 
Groator VlclorlB Area
will) are/(lependaht'on th(i IIlilted ] 
lieing] wvil.ten - t<i,: all .pct'semi wlio groups anti, prisorn'r’ relmidiitatlon Appeal niemlHir'hgoneien. /;: ,]']:;' /]]' ] 
i bfiV(i ‘>lgni' ftojtened/ to vmmiripnl 1 to S'lidihanee' for 1,he aged/ j ''eppii'se ngenrles cahhoi help the
(ilgosM'itr'iilhir thill' th(>y sl'ioiih'l he I' T'hteh rosident-' of (im (lislriet; t thousands 'vvho depchd on them iitw//' 
■removed,. '''/Councili'd'ias'' l(.e e o 'in'e.l'will ■ ,receiv'e/-«'.'.lt!tter'„,iu'.'; tlie' mail
alavmeil at'thc" hiimis-r ’ of siieli j fronr'the 1,'Jniled ,,\'pjwal »l’n this " * .......
illeg,al/ hig'fhf pesic'd' Vlnrra'y rei'C'Ut i 'afeii. ' ' Residents are ' 'urged /I’ly^
months. ' Btig. (hilwldu to give to ilia maxi* 1'
f uhdB.’' ’ said '■ Brig. '■‘Chladdu,''/ ’Tf] ilis']|///
ynui"help the ageneiiMi axtohd,' »ioti '!l
■T i'"-;'. d-'j]/.'•i,/ /
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NINE-WEEK HOLIDAY IN AND
TOiAn own
MRS. WAKEFIET.D _ PHONE: GR5-2214
While local residents who spent 
their shimmer holiciay.s at home 
were faced with one of the poor­
est summers on record, two visi­
tors to Europe encountered simi­
lar weather , which at times was 
much worse than here.
Mrs. C. H. Wisenden and her 
young' daughter Gloria spent nine 
weeks this summer . touring 
tiirough s'^* countrie.? on the Con­
tinent.
They left home on June 24, fly-
ing by jet from Vancouver to Am- i 
aterdam over the north pole. One 
of the I'irst things they did upon 
arriving in the Dutch city was 
purchase some warm clothing. 
The weather tliere was very cold.
After a short stop in Amster­
dam, they travelled to Groningen 
in Holland, where they visited 
Mrs. Wisenden’s sister. Weather 
in this area was still wet and cold.
As lieJ' sister was quite ill, they 
did not stay long taut went to The
SIDiEY fiUMBaS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
M®es F®«r Gmr toeA Fej»?
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally sputter and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
An Engine TUNE-UP is what you need—performed by 
skilled mechanics using the most up-to-date Elec­
tronic equipment.
At the same time may we install GOVERNMENT- 
APPROVED Seat Belts in your car?
BEA€mM MWQRS
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
THURSDAY -- FRIDAY; ;-|SATUR;DA*
fRUMP/ROASTSyBEEFA-::r;;i: 






(Extra Fancy) .................................... ^
* BRUSSELS SPROUTS— ^
...... ..LBS.
ALSO NON-ADVERTISED
■ meat. . . . .
Hague, where they met some old 
friends of Mrs. Wisenden, includ­
ing a lady that she had worked 
for 36 yeaits ago.
-A.fter nine days in Holland Mrs. 
Wisenden and her daughter 
wont to Denmark. This involved 
a 16-hour trip by train through 
continued bad weather. When 
they did arrive in Denmark they 
had difficulty in finding a hotel, 
taut soon found that everything 
was terrifically expensive.
TIVOLI PARK
While in Copenhagen, they paid 
a visit to Tivoli Park, which Mrs 
Wi.senden says no one should miss 
if they are in the picturesque Dan­
ish capital. This is probably one 
of the mo.st famous parks in the 
world. There was an article about 
it in the Reader's Digest recently.
From Copenhagen they went to 
the cathedral city of Cologne, 
Germany. They arrived in Col­
ogne at midnight, and spent the 
next five hours in the station. 
They felt this was the safest place 
at that time of the day.
- However, they procured a very 
nice room at Koplands. This is 
the former summer home for the 
emperor of Germany. Four days 
was spent heie. Mrs. Wisenden 
and her daughter found things 
expensive in Koplands also. A 
highlight of their stay in Ger­
many was a boat trip down the 
Rhine River and tours of some 
of the renowned castles along its 
banks. The castles proved espe­
cially exciting for Gloria.
.\fter leaving the boat, they 
spent six hours' on the train .which 
took them to Muriichen, where 
they relaxed and had a good rest 
before boarding' the train for 
Vienna.:
: In Vienna, Mrs. Wisenden met 
another sister whom she had not 
-seen .for 12 -years. . They^ visited 
St. Stephen’s Church in the -Vus- 
, triancapital and Gloria' climbed 
ail , 343 steps up into the steeple. 
Hours were spent wandering 
around in the_ zoo, at Vienna, re­
puted; to ,be; one of the largest 
in; the \ybrld. A; drive into the 
.mountains surrounding' the city 
one; day showed them the sur- 
;rbu,nding;; valleys;: -as : well as the
LcityHtself.j-jft:y.;■
:;.V .iiighspot o f the en ti retrip; "was 
the visit with Gloria’s grand- 
mbther;YMrs.,\Wisenden’s mother; 
;;Whb;isYnqw/ 88y years yof age,.:Mrs:
Wisenden badynqt; seen her mother
fpr'Cip Aears Anclt was, pleasedvt^ 
find her enjoying very good
Word has been received from 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Peter of Winni­
peg that they have a daughter, a 
granddaughter for Mr. and Mrs. 
T. P. Chappell of McTavish Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McIntyre and 
daughter, Mrs. George Raynard. 
all of Stoughton, Sask.; also Mr. 
McIntyre’s sisters. Miss S. McIn­
tyre and Mrs. F. Cooper of Colling- 
wood, Ont., were week-end guests 
at the home of Mrs. A. Griffiths, 
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs, R, C. Flood (nee 
Donna Gilbert;), West Saanich 
Road, arc the proud parents of a 
thrce-week-old daughter, Kather­
ine Donna, a sistei' for 22-month- 
oid Robert,
Sidney C. Trerisc, Blue Heron 
Road, returned home Sunday on 
the SS. Himalaya after enjoying 
five months holiday travelling on 
the SS. Orsova to Europe, Eng­
land, Mexico, Bermuda, Lisbon, 
Trinidad, Panama and San Fran­
cisco.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Scott, nee Miss 
A. Stickle, formerly of Rest Haven 
Hospital, arrived from Branson 
Hospital, near Toronto, and are 
renewing acquaintances in the dis­
trict.
Mrs. H. A. McLean is visiting 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
CURE BOTTLE ODORS , 
Mu.stai'd seed is an effective de- j 
odorizer when repeated washing of I 
bottles has not removed the odor 
of former contents. Crush the seed 
slightly with a rolling pin and 
pour a handful ’into the bottle. Fill 
to the top with warm water, cap 
and shake well. Empty and rinse 
with cold water. For musty bottles 
repeat once or twice.
stops at churches and other points 
of interest, both historical and 
beautiful. Three quaint villages 
they passed through on this tour 
were Traunkirchen, Salgkammer- 
gert, and Fisclierkangel.
-4.t the town of Innsbruck they 
had the woi'.st weatlier of the trip. 
Very heavy rains plus thunder and 
lightning kept them indoors for 
most of the time. -Mter three days 
of storm they had to wait one 
moi-e day for the fog to clear be­
fore they could leave the town. 
More mountains wore srrheduled 
to be visited. One range, Flafelele 
Kar, is a very famou.s tourist .spot 
which stretched for miles.
After a re.st with some fi'iends, 
they left for Zurich, Switzei'land. 
Here their plans included a two- 
hour boat ride on Lake Zurich 
plus several days of shopping and 
I'est.. ■
VERY HOT. ;'
They again boarded a train, this 
time bound for Milan, Italy. It 
was very; hot in Italy, tempera­
tures were at least a humid 90 
degrees. They c o li Id hardly 
breathe after the cri-sp cool air of 
xVustria: and Switzerland and were 
not very thrilledwith Italian food.
; 'P r i c e s for aceorambdation 
ranged: from $7 to ,81.50. in the 
town of Bolzano. Mrs. Wisenden 
■and her: daughter settled for the 
; ,81.50 rooms, ;which were . equally 
as good as the liigher .priced hotel: 
The . latter price; ' also V included 
breakfast. .They■ stayed . in; i^Bol-,
, zano for .three day.s befpre ;return- 
'ihg';:to: Austria.:;.:;;,.'.,;-;:
: - After ■ alnibstivlO; :,hours ;.,on ; the 
train, they arrived in:, Lienz-Otti-, 
rbl, : where: Mrs. ^ cWisenden:;had 
some Triends,;;,;WhiIe;::in; :;:this ;pai't 
of; Austria,’ ;they;;tbpk;:;a Aable: car 
8;000;;feet , up;;;Grqbglockner:. :fhe.
Both were greatly thrilled with 
a miniature village complete with 
tiny man-made tulips. Mrs. Wis­
enden .said it was a lovely sight 
to see the miniatui'e fields spread 
out before them with the tiny 
flowers perfect in detail.
Amsterdam was the next city 
on their itinerary. Here they met 
another friend of Mrs. Wisenden 
and saw another zoo which they 
felt had more in it, although it 
was not as widespread as the zoo 
in Vienna. A ride through the 
canals was also a highlight of 
their short stay in Amsterdam.
They left Europe for home on 
i September 1, spending QjZ hours 
j on the aircraft before landing in 
Canada.
One of Gloria’s souvenirs is a 
huge doll .she bought in Italy.
Italy was Gloria’s favorite coun­
try. Like her mother, she 'found 
the trip tiring. There was a lot 
to absorb in the short space of 
nine weeks, but it was an experi­
ence that neither of them will ever 
forget. ..........
and Mrs. C. Card, Shore Acre Rest 
Home. Mrs. McLean’s husband is 
a doctor at Esperanza Ho.spital, 
on the northern part of the is­
land. Mr. and Mrs. Card also had 
as receipt guests the latter’s sister ^ 
nnd brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. j 
F. Black of Nova Scotia. '
Mr. and Mrs. Jai-nes E.AVeath- 
erby, nee Ruth Whatley, have 
moved from Toi'onto and will take 
up residence in the home of the 
foi-mor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Weatherby, Weiler Ave. Mr. 
Weatherby will be on the engi­
neering staff at Rest Haven. His 
wife was a former nurse at the 
hospital.
Mr. ami Mrs. R. Adiam have; 
taken up residence in the home of I 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crossley, Moxom | 
Terrace. Mr. .Adiam is with the 1 
Royal Canadian Navy. I
C. Ward returned to his home on | 
San Juan -Ave. after undergoing j 
treatment at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson re­
turned to Winnipeg after spend­
ing a few weeks with their son 
and daugliter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Simpson, Birch Road. Russ
Simpson. Jr., radio announcer for 
CKEY, Toronto, also visited his 
parents.
Miss Gwynne Gordon, Mainwar- 
ing Road, is home from Vancou­
ver, recuperating' from a recent 
illness.
Mrs. E. C. Read and lier mother, 
Mrs. Ii. Stj-auliel, Queen.s Ave., 
were g'ue.sts of Mr. and Mr.s. 0. 
W. Roose in Victoria over the 
week-end. During their visit they 
travelled up-island. Mrs. Read will 
leave Tuesday for her home in 
Broadview, Sask., and will be ac­
companied on the return journey 
by lier mother.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hider, ac­
companied by their daughter, Miss 
Myrtle Hider, iiavc returned^ to 
their iiome on Clialet Road after 
holidaying witli their daughter and 
son-in-law at Campbell River.
Among those who attended the 
Douglas Rotary Club dance held 
... Continued on Page Ten
I
Rugs . . Uphdsterv
ByRAClEAiEP
III your home . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
, Residence EV 4-32441 — Complete Carpet Service — 






PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements. Hotels, Passports, Touis, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Gall in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 







.; ;:Y ;H;:EVA :T;^R;:E;
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 and 9.00 p.m.
; SPECIAL;,:MATINEE — Satur­
day, GcL 6, 1.15 p.m., “WHTTE 
FEATHER’’ . . . in color and 
cinemascope Robert Wag-
Tier, ; Debra ; FagenL > . . :Plus 
Three Cartoons.
;;.;TnuRs.;::-;'FRi.';:-5:sAT.;:;';:::;';;
Shopping Hours; 9 a.m. - S.30 n.m. 
PHONE GR S-1822 SIDNEY
iiealtli;:;;she;;alsq;met;iriany of;her 
fbi'mer:; school friends Sand spent 
'a-vloti et tiiiiekreminiscing.’;;;;
:;Glcu'iEi; had;’difficulty 
language‘;as j it v,was 7 completely 
stiange J:o 7her; vShe did jack ; up 
a ■ lot of /.words 'during' their stay, 
as:slie;did in every country that 
thoj':visited. :
FIVE'’LAKES/''' ; ;■,
; They toured round the five fa­
mous lakes; of Fuschl, : Atterl, 
Trauiic, Wolfgang ;and Montz bn 
their visit to Saksburg. This;eity 
too is surrouindod by high moun- 
tain; ranges , and a whole day wa.s 
spent .sightseeing through them.. 
Along the way were numerous
highest vhibuhtaih/rih; the;: country; 
Besides being,.:.the highest, ■, it. is 
also the longest, and coldest. .
The ;mo3;t;;clifdcult;;pa^
/trip:. was: :; saying '; goodbye ;:,to; a-li;
;friends;;arid;reiatiyes;in;;A;ustria:.
‘T:;didn’t :; realize:;hc)w; rriuch;: I 
meant/'to :theni,T'said; 'MrsG/Wisen- 
deh. ; ‘‘They showered botli Gloria 
and : myself with ; gifts.;, Ht ^'was 
j; very;: ;h;ard ;; saying ■;: gobdbyc;, to 
mother, as I don’t expect I shall 
; ever;see her again.” ; -
OP','''JUSTICE.: Y':,'
A i7-hour train trij) brought 
Lhern hack to The:,Haguo. ; They 
spent : more time touring points 
of intere.st there than they had oh 
their; arrival, They' saw various 
museums and the Inkornationtil 
: Court'of Justice, : ;; ; ;
// A /highlight : of ::i,tha 
Gloria was u swim in 
;Sc>a nt Ti'hoveriucfen.
Make ; of our; prompt 
delivery service that rmeans 
so much for your ebnyeni- 
::YeiK:e;:;;. V/i. 'witih; no'/lessendiig 
;‘ of The meticulbusly;; accuracy 
in every prescription we fill.
Your: prescription isi/regis- 
;tered at; each ■ of ; bur Tour,, 
locationsyou can order 
a re-'flu more readily.
PRE/XRlrtl^^BiEMl/TY
© m
Medical Arts Bldg. - - - - - - - - EV 2-819]bouglas at View - EV 4-2222 
Doctors’ Medical CUhic Bldg.- EV S.OOHFort at Broad- -EV 4-1195
FRlb A'Y':.:l;. P.M.bT.O- 9,:P.M; ^:
;b'HESTERFIELbluiTES:';,:-^:^ RUGS'' 
’LAMPS:.;;': : - ■ :EEDR00M:::,SUITES,.: 
vDRAPERIES; - '.'CHAIRS-'^ .TABLES 
/'APPLIANCES'^-■;'DlNINGiSUITES 
: FIRESCREENS:;';:;:;TV;:;. SETS.^^ and.,
'Much,'Much’Morel;■■ ,
Try 0Lir: ri’o,s]i c.i kps ancl 




; ;ThQ Gulf Islnnds;
;^”;GANGES.:''B,C.
:';;:v'.:;''::’;:’;::phono''n7
N’0'rit,5E:..01''’ PUBLICV IlEAlUNil 
/.; '■ M U nitY -" I*Lan N I'NU
AUEA’No."5:;.;;."b.'
UEZONINO
A pul»llu lioiiring’ will bo hold ul 
Not'Lli Siianlch ; Socomlary; Seliobl, 
coriuM' of Rostimvon Drive and Mo. 
Donald i'iU'k Rmul on Wednesday, 
OeLolior 1.7, .1062, al, 8,00 p.m, to 
heiu' the following appllcotion to 
umetHt tho zoning reguliitlonn,
1. ;Application to rnzoms Lot .1, 
plan 7080, North ISaanlch DlH. 
trict, known aB ll,07n Dunne 
Rond front i'e.Bldontk’'l to tnar.
:. : ina for: inai'ina vise, ,: 
i;:;;Th«5;,inbpOMca amen(lnh'rit:cnn;bc 
inapocted at the offino of ;th«'!,;Hog''./ 
/iojifU Planning Division, , l’,tepa’i t- 
' ef MmiiiMpiiV Affalrst. Room
I 440 Doiiglaw Bnlldingi 017 aovern- 
.1 ihunt atrerst, Victoria, B.C, between 
:tbe::lionrs of s.oo; lt» 12 .noop ami 
i!;'i,,i,d:.to.n.oo, wi'okdoyH. .;■':/:: ,i. 
t/i AU jvo'Wmsi. wlto deem tliou' ;in*
I torest In prqiierty affected by .Him 
1 pronoHod lunembnent ,'iliall .be 
forded an opporthnity to lie heard.
'DON'sduTH,:;Director. :
Vicgionnl Planning/Division,
. Departinent of M'tmlcipal Affairs 
for
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1962 S©ai®ii Cl®s®s l'®r
-Seeding Underway
Re-.seeding of fields off Island i 
View Road used by the Victoria 
Polo Club is now under way fol­
lowing a very succe-ssful season 
for the infant organization.
CENTRAL SAANICM \
BRENTWOOD ISMNICHTON
Quite a few matches were played 
on the grounds this season with 
teams coming from Vancouver and 




Total of 14,308 passengers trav­
elling in 4,520 automobiles ar­
rived at the Port of Sidney dur­
ing the month of September. Cana­
dians accounted for 1,G40 of the 
total passengers.
Numl>er of passengers depart­
ing from Sidney was well over 
2,000 letis than those arriving, 
with a total of 11.707 leaving. 
Thev were travelling in 3,.M8 auto-
Victoria club. Work on the fields 
will continue for most of the win- 
tei- in preparation for the 1963 
season which will commence next 
spring, probably about May.
The Victoria Polo Club now has 
about 18 uctivc playing members 
although some of these are resi­
dents of Vancouver and members 
of the Vancouver club also.
Next year it is hoped to have 
teams come from as far away as 
Santa Barbara, Spokane, Port­
land, Calgary and San Francisco.
President of the Victoria Polo 
Club is Dr. Wm. V. Powell, 2292 
Island View Road. The club wel­
comes new members and offers in- 
stnrction to anyone interested in 
the sport. Anyone wishing further 
information about the club is ask- 
I cd to contact Dr. Powell.
This laut season, the British Co- 
j lumbia cup was won by members 
! of chjbs on Vancouver Island.
I Competitions for this trophy next 
I year will be held on thc local cub'.s 
I ground and is e.xpected to draw 
j top teams from the western 
United States and Canada.
-Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson, Patter­
son Drive, have moved to Cum­
berland, where they have pui'- 
chased a business
Mr and Mrs Carl Breitenbaeh 
returned Saturday from a five- 
day holiday in Kamloo])s, B.C., 
where Mr. Breitenbaeh attended 
the Public Works convention.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mullin, Old­
field Koad, have as their guests 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Burton, Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Palmer, 
Stellys Cross Road, have returned 
from a three-week holiday spent 
motoring in the interior of B.C., 
Washington, Oregon, Northern 
California. .They also visited 
Reno, Nevada.
Mrs. M. Breitenbaeh, Oldfield 
Road, is a patient in Resthaven 
Ho.spital.
While Mr. and Mrs. .-V. M. 
Hafei', Ebor Terrace, are holiday­
ing on the mainland, their little 
son, Paul, is visiting with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hafer. East Saanich Road, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tripp, ^^ictoria.
The Word’s Fair in Seattle has 
provided Trans-Canada Airlines 
with a “shot in the arm” thi.s year 
on the Victoria-Seattle and Vic- 
toria-Vancouver runs made by the 
company.
Figures up to the end of August 
show that 38,596 passengers have 
been carried since the beginning of 
the year. This is an increase of 46 
over last year when 38.5,'10 had 
been carried during thc same 
period.
District Sales Manager S. G. 
-Alooney told The, Review that the 
' foil Authority Ferry System 
between Swartz Bay and Tsaw- 
wassen has been .steadily eating 
into the airline’s busines.s, Thi.s 
ha.s been particularly noticeable 
since the hourly service was intro- 
dvreed, he said.
.Mr. Mooney e.xpects the trend 
during the ne.xt few years will 
closely follow the
j The afternoon group of Brent- 
iwood United Church Women are 
! holding a rummage sale at the 
i Womens Institute Hall, AVest 
Saanich Road, on Saturday, Oct. 
20. Donations may be left with 
Mrs. H. Simpson on Beach Drive 
or call her at 474-1736 to have 
things picked up.
Mrs. D. Beers has returned 
home after being a patient at Rest- 
haven Hospital, where she under-
A number of local teachers took 
an active part in a Leadership 
Conference arranged by the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation and held at 
.\'anaimo on Saturday, Sept. 22.
Active local participants in the 
Island c'.onference were .lohn Chu'k 
and -Andrew Bryant of Claremont 
senior secondai'y sc.liool, Fred 
Willway and Mrs. Agnes Fraser 
of Cordova Bay elementary, Miss 
Mary Liuie of Salisbury elemen­
tary, and Cameron Inkster of 
Mount Newton junior .secondary 
school.
way acted as consultant for an­
other.
The day was spent discussing 
both teacher leadership and some 
of the 23 curriculum revisions 
which are now being studied joint­
ly by the department of education 
and B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
representatives.
went surgei'y. She liopes to re- { Mr, Cdark acted as chaii'inan tor 
sume business in the near future j one of thc sections while Mr. Will-
at the Bluebird Grill on West j' ........... -,- -......... ...... ..... .......
Saanich Road. i




spent a very enjoyable holiday 
for nearly three weeks in To­
ronto, where she has been visiting 
with friends, returned home by
mobiles. I
1
Yacht traffic was considerable 1 
during last month, with 136 for- ; 
eign and 42 Canadian yachts ar- i
Fermer
years. He feeks that many people 
who came hero when they visited 
the World’s Fair will return in the 
coming years to see more of this 
area.
“Thei-c’s no doubt about it, thc 
fair was (luite a shot in the arm 
for ucs this year,” he said, ‘‘an,:] we j dey evening, 
hope to reap the benefits from jt 
previous two j for some time yet.”
Annual banquet of North and 
Mrs. ,T. Combe, Beach Drive, is ' South Saanich Agricultural So- 
a patient at the Royal .lubilee ciety will he held in the Agricul- 
Hospital. where she has been for tural Hall at Saanichton on the
several weeks after suffering a evening of Friday, Oct. 12, start-
severe heart attack. ! ing at 7.30 p.m. During the eve-
Mr. and Mr.s. K. ,1. Cruickshank i ning the different prizes and
of Saanichton, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. C. .). Cruickshank 
and Mrs. .A. E. Cruickshank of 
Brentwood, spent the week-end in 
Burnaby, where they alttmded
awards captured during the So­
ciety’s recent 94th annual exhilii- 
tion will be presented. Other en­
tertainment will be offered and 
officials hope that attendance svill
the wedding of David Cruickshank ) lie large, l.adies of the organiza - 
to Miss Gwen Burgess on Satur- tion are ensuring that a tasty ban­
quet will be served.
Scholarships Awarded At
riving; here. Number of foreign i
yachts leaving Sidney was 190, 
with only 32 Canadian.
Why
Preserve your present Asphalt or 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condition at only % cost of a new 
roof, with applied M^allic As­
phalt pressure coating.
Cedar Shingles, Corrugated 





", V y'AGENT y
Iryi,'"A. iSr©eii^\;. 
Lisiliber’ C®, ltd.
2891 Douglas St. EV 5-9774 
31tf
Washington State Ferries are r 
currently chalking up their busi- | 
cst y’ear on record. The record j 
high established for their Sidney- ■ 
Anacorte.s run during the suimmer j 
of 1953 when the b.P.R. ferries j 
were strikebound has a 1 m o s t \ 
tripled. 'This tremencloii.s increase j 
is directly attributable to Seattle’s | 
\Vorld Fair, f j
Figures compiled by the com- | 
],iany show t’nat a total of 127,326 j 
pa.ssengers arrived at the Port of , 
Sidney during the summer months 
. of June,, July and ' Augrist. Of this 
total only : 12,734 were Canadian. 
These passengers arrived in 30,142 
vehicles, 2,820 of which were 
.Ganadian., f
However, not so many people 
are departing, Ganada via Sidney. 
Compared to the 127,326 that ar- 
-Tived here: during the pa-st Three, 
i month.s, only 76,321 departed for
.Anaeortes. This is still thought 
to be a record, however.
Busiest of the three months was 
tlie ba-st one, .August. In that 
month a total of 49,507 passen- 
gers disembarked at Sidney. Dur. 
ing July. 44.850 arrived and there 
were 32,969 in June.. These fig- 
Uire,s show the incer.ase in vaca­
tioners when .school is let out for j 
the' summer. |
The foregoing figures were for | 
Cnnadians and ; foreigners com-i 
jpined. . The picture of Canadian 
travellers, ai-riving ; during those 
three months is quite different. 
.Tuily was the liigli mo'ntb, by far, 
for them, with 6,127 arriving com-
On Thursday afternoon two, 
scholarships were presented at a j 
school assembly at North Saanich 
Secondary school.
The Laird Scholarship was pre­
sented by AVilliam Laird on behalf 
of Mrs. Laird and himself to Jill 
Cowan for excellent work done in
Other Toys at Half Price.
Also featured are a wide variety of manu-
TALLEST TREE 
IN THE WORLD
.A new claimant to the title of 
tallest tree in; the world is ; an ;a.s 
yet unnamed Sequoia, - sempervi- 
rens; (coast redwood) in Humboldt 
County, California,; It has , bbeh 
■ mea.sured by Humboldt State Col- 
.Jege students at 36S;feet.,I:
pared to only 2,696 in June and 
o.ftll in August.: : , , J
Figures for C-'inadians leaving 
for tlie United .States via Sidney 
were along the , sa,me vein but 
without s-uch marked differences. 
Total of 3.407 in June, ;4,708 in 
July and 4,469 in August were the 
figures.' -r
■ An official, of the: company; in 
Victoria, .said That Ganadian , traf­
fic; on the system ,ha.s been drop­
ping off .slowly 'during the past 
I few years. He said theVcompany 
is : mystified , over; thi.? ;;and : can 
offei' no explanation, v ■ ; ; “ ;
They are gratified over fne gen­
eral .increase' 'in, traffic .and are 
pleasedthat ( they'^ are;) bringing 
tourist' dollars,: in Canada andres- 
:pecially : the :'‘southern;; Vancoiiyer 
Island ■ area.
grade 10 last yeai’, Jill wrote the 
grade 10 e.xams on a scholarship 
basis and obtained the highest 
marks. After cong'ratulating Jill, 
Mr. Laird presented her with an 
attractive corsage.
P.T.A. scholai'ship of jllOO was 
presented by P.T.A. president J. 
D. Helps to this year’s winner, 
Miss Linda Douma. Limia wrote 
the department of education ex­
aminations and met all other 
P.T.A, requii'ements. Because of 
her high average she was also 
the recipient of a proyincial gov- 
ern me nt sc hol a rs hip of approx i - 
mately $125. 'f, j;;;
D. E. Breckenridge,; school prin­
cipal, announced: other scholarship
winners to the assembly. In addi­
tion to Miss Douma, Miss Elaine 
Downey, : Miss Diana Wilson and 
J ameS; Helps had qualified for; the 
provincial , government i scholar- 
'ships.., ,,, ;: h ';,'
n, Mr. Helps (was accepted ; for 
ti'aiiiing at Royal i ; Roads, while 
Miss Wilson gained an additional
honor; in) winiing) t^ Saariich
Teachers’ schblarship; c)f $150. ;
MOTHERf SBITTON
‘Erylcreem-WitE brushfTTf'Noxzema;^ 
:Spice 'Shaving’; Lotiosi'; ■'' Many:. 
Different .'Shampoos; ;Creme'Rinses-
;:' School Binders .■■ -. ;Canc!ies;ahdv
'■;^'^':;’,Ghocolate8.y
;Many;; of;; these items;;atHalf ; Pric^^ ■
Prophecies have always fallen 
iihtb; ; two categories ;;;Ahead ; of 
(theirfulfilmehttheyjusuallybcca- 
;sion some; concern ;and fea3’fulness 
lest they , be fulffilcd. ‘ After the 
eyent ifbreca!3t has taken place 
thoi-ci; is; incredulous'; wonderment 
at the ability) of The 'prophel;; fb 
accurately:;fo)’ecast the future.;
One of the ;Tnost famous pro- 
phecie.s ; in ; the English language 
i,s that of; Mollier Shij3ton, ;]'epro- 
dneed ,;below in aecbrdamc ; with 
' tlie;;wish; of a': reader.;
■ use ouR^ livestock :
SUPPLY; DEPARTMENT,
IN) dealsmd >t> scrirc you in your 
Uwcitock Di««Aiia Prevention ProgrAin
Mtow mf V*«cin#i|
tuiMWtIlcUles, Imstirumcnte and Breeder
'W* lAMM Qunlitv. (DeiMimdeblUty md
■ ■ ,'
wm;:'
Get in tl 
of dropping in to
_wf reAruttH'Mr LUj




; ’riiore exists today considerable 
doubt as ;to: whetlier Mother; Ship- 
ton was ever ;morc than a figment 
of ;;ihc imagination. Originally 
stated to have lived in theil5th 
century, she made hej- first ap- 
poaranee in print iii 1641. A tract 
appeared that year offering the 
fii'st recorded reference to the 
lady, ' In 1677 a pamphlet p\ih- 
lishei’, Richar<l Head, presented 
his Life and Death of Mother
.4“ liuuftc of iljIaHs itliall conii: to 
; pass, 7u,iilH./y/aatZ,;bltl/MZas/j ; 
IFar will follow ii'ilh the loork 
Inithoi lnvdi/nf itlwiPa(ju.wji/n(k-^ 
Turk;
And Slade': (iiixl ^SUite An fierce e ,.:
f'f strife'::A:' L '-;,■:■’i A:
Will sock icacii] other’s life,^
Bid -telum the : Narth,; sh.all divido■ 
the South, f
Eaples shall build: iu the iLiou's 
mouth
Wc (iltvays make you
;weicome. ■;";■;;;
9 a.m. -lO p.m.
MU'.
PHONE GH 9-1614 
Complete Proscription Service











Shiptoa, which credited her with 
ha vii\g forel.old tlie death of Wol- 
sey, Cromwell juui; , I,ol'd; Percy, 
iunong others,,
For some 200 years sl)e: lay dor­
mant until in 1881. Charles Hind-, 
ley produced a new edition. It 
was in this edition Unit the first 
reference ajipeared to steam en- 
gino.s, the telegraph and other 
modern inventions. Had Hindley 
not introduced the forecast of the 
'end of the world in 1831 liis edi- 
t,ion might well have passed into 
historic writings witlumt com- 
inenl. In fad,, H'mdlc.v laid ;id- 
niitl.ed tlmt he had written these 
lines himself.
An earlier‘re])vint of her pro­
phecies, witlimit evhlent change 
f ront , l ive, ori gi na I cit itiilioid! s', was 
|)resent(;d in 1797 1 ly 8. Haicei’ of 
l.ondoni ; He also offered ii de­
tailed luid iipparently sinirions 
ijiagraplvy of .Mol.her Sliiid.on, Slie 
was, lie related, Itorn at isnnres- 
Ijoroiigii, ;',\'ork‘s|iire, in'iTiily. 1488, 
and lia|iti'zetl : as IJ rHiilii SoiiUiiel,
Carriai/es withdut. horses shall f/o 
A hd: aceidcuis fill the world with
, woe,
Prhiirosc Hill Londini: shall he,
And in the eentre a Pishop's See. 
Around Ihe ioorld ihoui/hts :shall
In: the twinkliufi oj on eye, ,, 
Water, shall, yet 'ivoudcrs do.
Now stva.vye, shall yet he true;
The 'World upside douni shall he, ,
A lid Hold found ah the. root of a 
■ Ireo. :":■ j;
Throuiih : hills man shall ride, , 
And 110 horse or ass he. at his side; 
Under leoG'rN men shall walk, 
Shall ride, shall ulecji, shall talk: 
In the air men shall he seen, f.
Ill white, ill hlach, in i/reen.
Iron in the : U)aler shall float.
As easy as a n'ooden hoatt 
Gold shall hd ftnnid, and. foundr. 
In a. land Ihat's not nom. knamn; 
Fire and nuiler shall;; more won- 
' flers flu;':'A": "''■:.'■
I'lnfiland shall at last admit a. dew; 
The deie that mas held in ‘seorii, 
,Shull of «; Christ lay)IwAiornif 
Three times three Hhalflavi'lyr p 
Franee'' '. <
Hi! ledl lo ylhhee a hloody^ diinee
Bhe died at over 70 yi'iirs (if ago, ] Itefore ' the people shdil.' he free.
' Im ; slated,; ; ho' pijiphecies ;;br
lidril : np))o)U‘orl for hua riy'200 
yoars,:^■,;.■■:■■,■
, ,,,'l’|pt pr()|dieeios tnalte , inleroHl.-, 
intureailliig, but prqlinl.ily haw> no 
roinl inn' to fiiet in ' tluiir; |irop1iot,lo 
'ipitiire,:;:
A liool; niipduroil |;n;il881 l>y NV,; 
II. Hnn'lnon, ,'*Molliov, ,8iiiptoii In-, 
vestlgiilod.” No dtlioi' vVrltor lias 
taken ilio timo or troiibio to sma- 




Thvtw l.yranl 'ralersishall she see. 
Th rtt drpjes I lief fmople rltle a lone, 
Threextimesrlhi': peoplels liepr. Is 
none,
7'hree rulers ^ III ■ sueeessidii see : ;
'Faeh ’ sprinflbiil : f vin a di/ferenf 
'dynasty.
Then shall: IhiAwofser. fiyht hi 
■ Aloiie,'
p'iialond ftnd Franee: hIioIf he as 
■ one, :
.Ldit i al .'.liuiuidi iouiu'il \Vii!> ., 
advisod lani wc'ek thiit a' roquost'i 
for;'a '(log; io; tio;;nK'd:;ehiofly,, Tor' 
t'Diekinic pvii |:iOhos liio hW'P mmlii 
liv' 'Iddiec (’Idof I'’’.' 11. Ih(iwutoo to'
I ttm; Poih’o t lJoimnissluii,; ; ; In . t ia*
I ovom. of )i dog li(;‘.irig',;iu'tp.ifr,ed liy 
I t ho poll(;(';:dopfn't werit,i;it would tie




mmm:: . rev Hrara TOROWTO'-DOWIIKIIOTC
(Pa, E , , ,«|',HK ,||ANK ,THAT, tOOKti
'"K. WILSaN,'''l\laniigdi'’,^;
: IAotsirdliig': ■;to„, th(!;;;,'lnt(irHtat(t 
{..’oinmorco .C’(onm'j,sfji(tn, .inin'hor,
'' Tnih Lfii’i.-'i.n!isL'- lilt''
MWNuMMtlliMMli
!di'iaj.;'h,;,s ((i)d lath coiPaUlutc ,lhe 
! HH.'nrid lilghest ;i‘eveniie-prrt(luelng 
;| eommodstics handled.hy„Aswsrtenn 
, roilroi'ids,
Leaves Brentwood every :hourg 
fronV 7.30 n.tn, Ut 0,30 p.m. 
r,(*nvet! Mill linv every hour. 
; from atio p.m, to 7,00 p,m.; ; 
Sundays and lIolidayft-EHt,ro 
trips,
ienvon Brentwood at 7.30 p.in. 
,■; nnd; 11.30-41,m,'
Lofivef! 'Mill Bay i\t. n.OO p.m. nnd
9,00; p.m,.:,':;■■;
Coimt Ferries.' Ltd.':
MHluni ailRI' ^ EVii*’r«4
■ VnnenH'ver - ■. ■ ,Vlci<4Jrt*
I'
Stocks: are; C6iT(ipIete-~"Gho6se ;Ydur8';Ndw,!
; Disilnetivoly persmiOlikod eards, elmsyn nciw, will he ready In ;
time for th(‘ early overneuH mailing, Keltiel: youm wlillu 
; stooltK ai’(! complete,:'and avoid l,lav yo(trly;‘ru»h
Booth► Second Floor.
Price per box of 25
Soo Snmplo Books by thOKO Nvelbkitown
Guild Line inuellnoU
1 4r Cinds of DlKllncllon ; ; •* CituUiVinidimiirU
:: :;■' *■ Tho ChvlHttnaH.AriiWK:,, v:/BaliU(,i^ »(
.Ilairipttm "L'.,;;;s 'lA'f ''■
;'<r;Tyrus,''Wnhg',".:'i,'.,^
i-kHUiM,'Hallmark■,■,
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IT IS CANADA’S FUTURE
ONLY those among us who are genuinely opposed to the principle of free education cp.n legitimately refuse to 
sanction the provision of educational facilities. That small 
group is further diminished by the elimination of those ^ 
who, themselves, gained an education at public, or par­
tially public, expense.
On Friday the polls will he opened at various island 
noints to enable ratepayers of the Gulf Islands School Dis­
trict to express an opinion bn the referendum seeking 
authority to construct a gymnasium-auditorium and sci­
ence laboratory. The new structure is planned at Ganges 
to serve the secondary school there.
The need for these facilities is scarcely disputable. 
The trustees who were elected in good faith and confidence 
by the ratepayers of the district have neither given cause 
to question their good faith nor to lose the confidence of 
the ratepayers. It is those trustees who have examined 
the picture of education in the Gulf Islands_and \vho have 
come to the people for their support in providing adequate 
L;-facilities. v.-,’ '
can be no question but that these facilities are 
necessary. The only further question is simply;
be better formed
in the nature of a further question: “Gan our children 
V'--afford; their lack?”
Since schools were first established there have been 
tales of the country ihumpkih meeting his urban contem- 
phrary: Are we to see these tales perpptuated ? Or con­
firmed?
For as long as the rural areas are prepared to accepit 
substandard schools or facilities the rural child wlih suffer
MORE ABOUT
PARK
(Continued from Page One)
carried in ornamental concrete 
and the general style of the raised 
planting' area in the midst of a 
scored concrete patio.
I Scjirare laid out- at the Vjottoni 
left-hand corner is planned as a 
children’s playground.
Parking lot in the centre fore­
ground allows space for 60 cars. 
It is 300 feet long and 70 feet 
wide.
Recommended buildings are of 
concrete which requires little 
maintenance and is highly resis­
tant to vandalism. The scored 
concrete pad would eliminate the 
tramping of dirt into the toilets 
and would he colored to eliminate 
o-lare in the summer sun.
IN REACH OF ALL
COMPLIiilS ME FEW Oi 
liiP T0 WITED SIMES
REVIEW
from a poorer potential accomplishment in his hchool
If the islands youngsters are to he the equal of their 
city countei'parts in terms of physique and academic ac­
complishment, then the facilities must be providedf^^^^
“SHIP OF FOOLS,” by Katherine 
Anne Porter. Little Brown 497
■'pp-:: ' h
The writer; lays no claim to
originality; of theme. The. hook is
the familiar Grand Hotel with a 
new setting. Modified to conform 
to the picture of a ship on its way 
, through life, the 
story is, more 
closely concerned 
■with the foolish­
ness of its 'pas- 
s e n g e rs , than 
::m;a n y of );this■ 
.style.; Each char­
acter is clearly 
.' dravyn: andj ;gains 
a: sharp identity.
If the islands ratepayers are prepared to deprive their 
own children of the opportunity of running :;ap^ 
other youngsters, they must remember one; further factor 
which rests with them. The standards provided in our 
schools today, in terms of staff, curriculum and facilities 
will influence not merely the future of one child or a group 
of children, but of the whole nation.
No ratepayer can shrug off his• responsibility in con­
nection' with this forthcoming school by-law. Had his' 
predecessors done so, he would not today be able to read 
the details of the referendum submitted by the school 
hoard. His predecessors met their obligation in their day. 
Can the property owner today do less?
A refusal of the by-law on Friday represehts a refusal 
to meet our obligations; " Whatever niight he the 
to the p/esentation of the by-lavvi it is ihsignifi'cent in com­
parison with the need for the future.
The only legitimate answer to the question to be posed 
-on.Triday; is 7''.
A MAJOR ADVANCE
'INHERE is ah aiira of expectancy hanging over the Gulf 
1 Islands today. With the announcement yesterday by 
;;RecreatiohMiriiater E. C. Westwood that^^t^ 
been awardedTo aTiainlarid firm for the construction of 
the new; Gulf'Islands 'ferry many a sigh of relief was 
; breathed; throiigihout the islands ’Which will he served by 
- the newly-^planned vessel.
yet untouched and unnamed, will ply 
between the islands and Vancouver providing the direct 
;llnk with the mainland which has been the subject of so 
Tmuch pleading and pressure fronv island residents.
The ainnouncement spells a major development in the 
long history of islands tran.sportation. It also represents 
the end of the road for those -who have been fighting for 
an adequate service since the link with Vancouver was 
, ■ severed.-.;-.;-. ■ ■ ■..
■ FIRE,'i PREVENTION..'WEEK'A:"
ONCE again Eire Prevention Week approaches. It vvlit be observed this year frorn October ,7 to 13 and every 
householder is encournged to take note of any possible 
hazards and to ollminate thenv \vherever possible. 
Figures compiled by the Canadian Underwriters’ As- 
socldtioh prove that the continued policy of eelucatlon 
which accompanies Fire PrevcMition Week has gone a long 
wa y in cutting down the annual tol 1 of li re a nd property. 
In ordoi’ to be orfectlvoi residents of every pari: of Canada 
must do their part in cOmbatlng the fire threat.
In this distrlol' flghtlhg of flm Is a lawk a.s 
^ ; solely by YO'lunteefs -in the different communities. Day 
- ■: ; and night they; are always ready to leave-their beds or 
:, their businesses In this public service,: Fife Provehtloh
W'ook should not pas,s wlthaut-every houscholdof giving a 
^: V tliought to the work of the volunteer fireman. ;Without 
lilm this district'would be a much poorer one,
.sits back to jeer 
;;F, G..;Rif;hards(;; at;; their .l.stupidi.
tie.s. In the back- 
8'™E<3 1':aks;the; accepted sLperi- 
TVtyEf ;the; Gerinari ..people un the 
eyes of the German passengers 
aboard a German ship. The man 
whose wife is a ;Jewess is already 
calculating a means of gaining^ 
her departure: from:-derni^ 
live outside the Aryan republip. 
A .few passengersyare gifted, with 
compassion,;but thy majority are 
'hard-cored; and vicious in; their 
■analysis of each other; ; ; ;
: Even ;in. their love-making the 
passengers are slightly - sordid.; 
Does a somewhat loosely-moralled 
lady visualize her paramour as a 
petHfled fetus ?;; ;
This is a sad story. Tl'e char- 
actors see each other’s faults and 
10joioe. , They .see tlio other’s dis­
comfiture and glory in it.
The 'readei' is more or less 
obliged j to accep t the improbabil- 
ity of the story in order to enjoy 
It. Each eharacter is drawn fine­
ly, but improba'bly. The'Captain 
is in command of an artificial com- 
pany and reflcots their artificial- 
Ity in hi.s own behaviour, - Taken 
on that basis the book is interest- 
o.sting and even amusing, ibnt 
never human.
The fools on the .ship are gifted 
with animal ’ mincls, controlling 
them in their do.siro for conquests 
of each other at all times. They 
steal .they romp and they cur.se 
hut without onjnyment. All in a 
matter of grim urgency, Reading 
tho hook is a hit grim unlo.ss it is 
taken as it comes. Well-written, 
it is tlio .sort of thing tlmt could 
bettor have onconipassod a llvoUor 
:Hcone.--F,G.R:--'.
By BILL CHATTEllTON i
Tlici’c s a lot more to the Inter-j 
national Air Cadet E.'cehange .Pi'o- 
gram than giving a bunch of kids 
a free sightseeing trip to a coun­
try foreign to their own. It is 
intended to give 
the y o;u t h of 
various nations 
a better under­
standing of each 
other, their cus­
toms and their 
; outlook on life. 
It does this very 
e-f f e c ti V el y. 
There were many 
th i n gs we ho- 
feiiliiiiiiiii diced on. our tour 
of the United 
State's. . We 
talked, : ' to- boys 
and,, girls of our 
' own age all ;ac- 
: ross ic the country 
as well as a large number of adults 
and; came to one conclusion—^tob 
large ; a niajoritytof the American 
people know very; little about the
ington State but even then they 
were not too sure. They knew 
that Washington was on the west 
coast but did not know its exact 
location.
When we were in Dallas several 
of us talked to : a boy who was in 
his third \year at the University' 
of Tennessee.- .He a.sked. us quite 
seriously if we' had brought our 
snow skis with us! We were also 
asked if we had popujar records 
and movies like they have. At 
the University of Texas in Austin 
some of : the students ; were very 
surprised to hear we had universi­
ties like U.B.C. : I wish that I 
were just joking when I' say things 
like this, but believe me I’m not.
Like us, each group of cadets 
in the United States was accom­
panied by two escorting officers.
.American.s are very generous 
people. They stop at nothing to 
give you a good time. Every 
place wo went something was 
given to us. In Tyler, Texas, we 
received key chains, in Houston. 
Stetsons were presented to us.
The exchange trip is not a two- 
bit deal. It’s first-class all the 
way. In Texas, I think every 
meal except breakfast was an offi­
cial dinner. We were guests of 
Jaycees at several lavish hotels, 
including the Lamar in Houston. 
Two things we were glad to see 
the last of were iced tea and sal­
ads. Twice a day every day we 
were served iced tea and salads, 
in Texas they set these two items 
. . . Continued on Page Five.
Picnic area provides for 12 
tables and a cominiinity cook 
stove foi' large parties.
Around ttie perimeter poplars 
are recommended, pliuited at 20- 
root intervals. On the waterfront 
Norway maplesAvould be planted 
at intervals of 40 feet. The types 
of lancLs’caping suggested preclude 
the use of perennials or annuals 
or any other style of plant which 
requires the attention of experi­
enced gardene:'3.
F.ACIIJTiES
Drinking fountains in the vicin­
ity of the toilets are recommended. 
The parks department also sug- 
ge.sts the provision of an adequate 
boat launching ramp at Lochside.
The name suggested, “Lochside 
Park,” is not intended as the per­
manent title for the area. It was 
used as a pattern by the parks de- 
jjartment to indicate the general 
style of entrance portal envisaged.
The plan is not a working draw­
ing’—it is prepared for the benefit 
of the village to illustrate the 
■broad planning picture iJor the 
new marine park.
With us were Squadron Leader 
Gene Soureseau and Donald F. 
Welsfoi'd, a director of the; Air 
Cadet League of Canada. These 
gentlemen did a .tremendous job 
for. us in everything;;from.;hand- 
ling our money to getting; ;us on 
a' hus at;the;^right;time.;;-r;;;7;:\vorld outside the borders of their 
country^' and some;; of thern are f go on ' the tour,; we were all
-Li--.. jggogo(-with'tsunimer. uniforms; athazy 7on that.. For ,a.7country; that
is; supposed; to ;be:;7clo^ly ; allied 
with their own, they - know very 
1 ffl£» ' 5» Imn f, TlflDrt rinl : i.1 i ttle a bout C ank dal'’
For example, 1 think that most 
Canadians, 'esilecially high school 
students , are ( aware that Los An­
geles isVrin; the;state.:Of;Qaliforn!a. 
But students ,:pf bur ( own ago in 
New York were quite unaware 
that Canada’s; largest city, (Mont­
real, was in the province of Que­
bec. Indeed, a number I talked to 
had never lieard of British Golum- 
bia. I told them it bordered Wash-
ANGLICAH SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish 1- GR 5-1014 
; Canon F. C.(Vaughan-Birch
Thiuiksgiving, Oct. 7 
Ilnly Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion ......8.00 a.ni.
Children’s''v; ;
Thanksgiving ; A.....9.45 a.m.
St. Andrew’s-^Sidney;
Sunday School :;........9.40 a.m.
Holy Gommuhion ....11.00 a.m.
Thursday—Communion .9.00 ajm. 
St. Augustine’s-—Deep Cove. (
'; Harvest (Coihihunion 9.30 a-iri.
.Trenton.; We ;;wo(re;these;;(unifbrms 
hhost of(theftime ;iri;:Texas;; hut lin; 
New York; ' and ;7Washin‘^on; we7 
were' allowed tb wear 'a hlazer .and 
slacks loutfit; much .of- the;, time, 
;These ^ were: the onlythings ;we 
had to supply ourselves.
( For oui;' blazers; (we werb ■ given; 
an; air; cadet crest.; had
grey slacks and, R.C.A.F.; tartan 
neckties.; ; It was ; qui^ ; a smart; 
looking,'outfit.,'t;.";(
Cl
Federal Government purchased 
the lot at the corhei' of Ocean 
Ave. and Fifth St. The; area is I 
now; filled and will ho ivsed in con­
junction with the Patricia Bay 
airport.
While air this wa.s,golng on, the 
council was in the unenyiahle posi­
tion of not knowing >vhat further 
changes in planning Would take 
place, As a matter mf protection 
the whole aroa was zoned for 
commorcinl purpose,s.
Some inonth.s ago the clouiils 
.started to disappear and tho .sun, 
somewhat faintly, broke through, 
At this point tho Provincial Parks 
Branch of the Department of Rec­
reation and Conservation wa,s in- 
viLeil to ()ruvide c.xpej'l advice on 
the further klovelopment of the 
area','
A few (lays ago aclvonoo (mplos 
of l.lu! department's development 
plan, Avliieli was prepared in the 
office of 7Mr. Maurice Pope, were 
roeoivnd. Without ;golng into de­
tails, the following amnnltlos 
would bo provldotl-
"TAllCWfi (II OVER
-PASTOR,'!. ;'L.;: WE«C0TT, :B.A,
Shiggett Baptist Church. , 
Brentwood ISav 
;':(Services', Every , Sunday 
Family . Worship 





Rev. O. L. Poster.
Trinity XVI';
St. ‘'ieplu'ii’s—









Subject: “The'.Will of God.” 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Ser; 
vices. ( Subject: “(3od’s U'n- 
speaka(ble Gift.” : (( .,;(
Tuesday, 8.00 p.ni..;—P
., 'meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m:—Young Peoples 




( are field ;at :ll (a.ni. every Sunday, 
at K. ot P. Hall. Fourth St- 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone.: Welcome A-
Holy Communion ......9,00 a.m.
Mattins ;..;.;........(....A0.00 a,ni,;
(Mr. E. A. Mellersh)
Brentwood Chapel-;-
Holy Communion ......8.00 a.m.





7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
Wed., 8 p.m.—Pi-ayer Meeting,
“Blessed is ho that readeth, and' 
they'that hoar the Words of thhs j 
prophecy, and keep Lho,se things 
that are written tiiereln.”—Rev. 
1:3.
The controver.sy rages from 
coa.st to coast in Canada oyer the 
matter of obscono lltoratiiro. nio 
problem in aook-
It was not long’ heforo Ihio land 
lieciuno rat-infoatod, and u brood.
Ing placii for nio.Hqultoa aiiii other
imdosirabloH, With tho prevailing 1 («) (A iJiirlting iiron, ad,)aoenl (to
A!ame,'.oulto'' "'('' '■(■::;tlve( nark.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL:'^ CHURCH,
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Aye, 
Rev. Irene E. Smitli. '
■''"'' ''ORS-SaiG''""'''
: " ■ SERVICES '. ■
Sunday Sdiool .. ... . —., 10 a.m. 
Worship . .... -.. -.,.... .11 a.m. 
Evangelistic :,,..,.. -..7.30 p,m. 
Prayer Mooting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Faniily Night—Fric1ay..7.30 p.vn.
— You Are Mont Welcome —
PEACE LUTHERAN
Scrvicc.s Every Sunday. 1.30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican ChurcU
7'("7'..;:7'':((';'Third,'St'..''.'sidney.'':; (;
Holy (iommunion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev, H. W. Behhng - GR 8-4149
LefterstTo' The Editor
:..'.;.,(;,;7;':''.IN.(APP»tKOTATION;''(;
Meeting Mr. Dud Harvey Frl. 
7 (: dfiy morning In 'RoHthavon Hos.
pttnl while hi? was waiting for a 
henil x riiy (earlier that morning 
; ( lie ohm hftd thn slltchofl (in a bad
while helping 
"((;""''';('■('■'tit'' re'Houe(''i>n ''(Injured''‘fisherman') 
made me Avomlor lf \ve(atipwelnte
the (work IhlB vyondorfitl group
Of <Yieh( V''fho .tldney Vnlunieer
Ing eommittee of the Anglican 
■Church ami the ,lridtes of the 
ttnnndlan l>glon for their eheer- 
ful wet?Uly vbiHsi How fortunate 
we are to have (Ills hospital and 
three: excellimt doetors: in this 
latmmunity.
MRS, H, T. CTNt^A YS('.)N, 
jhlllO lHfth'Ht..:iHdnoy.';; 7':7.; ■; 
,Dcl., 1, 19fi2. (.
■v.''-:':.:^.cnrmnunity.:;;';''':'.''"': .
,"(;,■('';„;(( ,'''T('..'(l(m't'7 think :'we":.do ' .'until :'''wo(. 
"■■■':'''"■■'■'■’■I'eqiilre'■'(heir''servlfS'-W''o'llrwelves:' ' 
'';''T::Wfl'H''Iri.ken';'.by'',nmht«liin<5e(t\vo 
nionllm ngo to the howpltnl, 0, A. 
;,ii'';::.7''Gardinor;‘ 'and',:.'Dud 'iH'lamy ..W'ere
,' .inderato- they ■:,wm'e‘'*-':tiu,'',V',''w;oi'ked 
7111(0,'pi:ofe'iii«ioiinl'B.(;(;,T,: nlao'iriah''fti 
■■■:.;. "■ thiw'tsmn ■ to' thank' lhe(.'mir»eaUntl 
1 ..jdqff,.ci!peclhlly:,.,Dr.,..;.lInmmlng'n,
' ' «\i(io canon Vaiiglm Birch, vlnlt
'(PA'ilR;(iqtOPilil'llTV :
77 Somi?.. yei'iik; ago ithe(;(luunieipal- 
Hy iicquircd ;a parcel . of land. 
boumUfti by ChTiuv avo,, Fiiih St 
and Bo Win Bay. This land wnui 
IcAV-lying;and'■(»((; many .ilnum in. 
yil'idulcd, ,by .high tldus, ,,, Hi' view. 
,o!‘. '!'italc’",'6f,( Ihb'i' , properly , it
\vkn(:,dbr:i<led:''t()': 'ufie 7'll(;««' a' gar. 
..bagy ((n.W, .refuise ((disposal '(area,,, In 
(irder to raise tlu^ lei’el and pre« 
'vent; fttrlhor'Arortldn.''■■■'-.;'(■'
snutb.east (winds, it beeanus q ite 
evident ( that such a dmu]) alumld 
be yae’aled. To thl.1 end, other ar- 
I'ahgemnnUi \vere inatle foi' gar. 
bilge (llapo.sal (at no liddiMonal 
cost to the taxpayer) and the VIL 
lage was left witiv It verliahle l•ot. 
tlhg'';i\vamp,''( .('( , ''(" (, ''(' ('
:,6vor('' the ''.past' threh;; or,'■|’o;iir, 
yeai'.s tho Vlllnge Counoll has seen 
fit to obtain fill :for tills area, and 
lu'lng it to Its pro.senl otate. Ad. 
mittedly, at; pre.sent a rather bar.
* ren wiiHleUuul hut, aocordlng Ixv 
several agrieulturnr e.xrierts. suit­
able for prellmlnaiy preparatlen 
'and seeding.
Whlhv this work wan In pro. 
grewi ,11;. Ava.e intended that Urn 
whole trliuigiilar area Avoiild 1:h' 
ilevelnpuii into o park. However, 
Renlbr, govornmentM deel.ierl that 
the Washington Slate Furry S,vs. 
tern would be ■ better areonuuO' 
dated tiy i'emoving thit teroiltml 
from tlie foot of Beacon Avo, to 
ir point dari.lier , lo llm>soiitli, 'I’u. 
(effect lids, an area wan piireivased 
from l.ln? yiTlngo, ( Tills Is, the new 
Sidney ferry, terminal,:.; (.
At: ■(! .lalev elate. ttle;, Provlnelal 
CJovornment ((loirehiiMtsl; property 
lo; the sonB'i of; the; ferry terminal, 
with a( rieu b.i iv>il.,'ibli.‘(lilog .,( iiprl 
f(3,i'" the' Yi'.o'ico'uv'c'c "Tslf'md'Vj'incoU 
ver I'lviry run, Tills fell by the 
iV'iiy,'',S\v'i'klrts';„Hay, came''into'' being 
amt l.he property wa.s returned to 
the; Vitinge, anhaequently, the
(b) A: Toilet ( ihuihUng feomfort 
Rlal.lon I'/adJaeent to' the park.: 
Ing area', ioeatod to serve all 
■ ijortlons cif the 
{<:) A plbnle area;'
(t! A. ehiUlrtm’s pla.vground, This 
is located ho that small ehll. 
(Iren may Imlulge in their he- 
tivlties wlthoul. Hie loizardOf 
exposing them to tlio heaeh. 
(0) Landscaping, Including trees, 
shrubs, paths, eto.
In addition it is suggested by 
the department that, In the future, 
connideratlnn sliovdd be given to 
the construetloiv of a retaining 
wall, hack.filled to the exlKllng 
hank, and llms inerotine the us. 
i,.bh'i.,area,.of the park.,. There a.re^ 
many ( ittier fen tores of this plan 
which could bo de.sorlbed. How­
ever, at; Uii.s stage It is Iclt that, 
a gimenil ■ review shouhl suffice. 
'I'here ifi no doubt that when com
ing a solution 
seems to be 
to UoLui'- 
mine what con. 
stltutcs obacoiu! 
literaUive a n d 
;Who is to bo the 
one to say what 
Is obscene. It 
also seems that 
judges ao r OSS 
the UuuV cannot 
agree, jurors 
(ain't agree and nilnlstevs don't 
Hoorn Interested,while the majority 
of the public aithor buy It or don't 
care if others do.
( What is the remilt of thisV How 
often have you read the tragic 
story of some little girl,; teen-ager, 
or young woman who has been 
molested. The nation rises up and 
says a lot at tluv tlme dnit always 
lob late, the act has been 7 done. 
What prompted hucU a borrlblo 
act'? Sexual inipuliios, stliTcd up 
ill a niiin by such literature, find 
tbelr expression somewhere nnd It 
Is jimt too bad for the woman who 
liniipenH to he careloss enough to 
bo in The place whore ill can befall 
her,'
Piibliidiers know tho truth of the 
wiriptiiru that "men lovo (tarknesfi 
rather than light. . •.lohn .’lillt, 
and theveforo they capitalize on 
’ tilts faet for their own gain, not 
caring that It hrings deaUi, ruin, 
ed lives, and seared cnnscienceH. 
Those who s(dl are ancompllees, 
altlioiigh oft en imwllllrigly tjeonnse 
of the (iontracts tliey mu.si sign
United Churches
.:((',''SUNDAY,:OOT..7' ..' '.
St, .Tohii’a, Deop Cove ui.OO a,m. 
.St. Paiil’.s, Sidney .. ( It.30a.m,
■■'""''7; ■..■"■.7.30p.m,.'
Snndiiy Sdhbol ...10,00 a,m.
Sliady Creek, Keating : 9,45 a,m. 
Orontwood : ,11.15 u.m.





PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sabbath School ..... 9.30 a.m,
Preaching Service ( ll.OO u.m. 
Dorcas Welfare -- Tues,, 1.30 p.m- 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7,30 p.m.
■'■( ■(;.,7:;"FAITH',(F0R'T0DAY"7''7;'';
On Channel (I at 12 noon. 
‘*riHE VOICE OF rilOPtlMW" 
SundayH -on following radio
'• utfii,4'|fLf|u S',',''.'
CITOB, 8.00 n.m. KIRO, 9 a.m.
■.7'7(OFAX,:0,'p.m.''.:
VISITORS WELCOME -
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I 
(( The cmUSTADKLPniANS 
vielorla, cor. King and BlniiHhard 
Address!
.HUNDAV,(0’OT, 7. ■
Everyone cordially invited, 
■ idh ' ■ - ■Glad t ing of the Kingdom of 
G(Xlt'
‘‘Tlmt ill the di.'jjk'nsaUon of the 
fiilnea.'ii of time, Ho will giHlior 
airthlngH In one, in Chrii'it,"
'Sidney,'^lOspcliHall
Fifth St foot. SidlneY
EVERY.SUNDAY” '
Su 11(1 ay .School and 
( Bible Cla-w 10,00 a.m. 
The Lord’s Supper (11,30 n.ra, 
Evening Sorvico , 7.30 p,m.
, ..,.,SUN0AV,AK,)T. 7
A welcome awaits y(,ni at thl.i 
'service,'','
WEDNESDAY
Prayer and Bible Study, II p.m.
'‘I'he Son of Man came to sock 
ami to save that v.1iidi 'waa tot."
pjiged. ,llii;( will be ilio linoHt park , vvUh l.ho publiHhci'H,. .U ytui would 
On llui Maanleh PonlnHiilfi, It Will ! blotemt Uienc lorrlblo acts of viol, 
til he ti me : ,iuid Ino vll.nbly, niotu'y, I (m(!i', ( apeak' against that whlcli 
Ihnvevcr, ;'a..plaiuKuh' program (for,[ 'feeds . llio ^weakened ■ mind;.thut 





Council of,,the Vttt.ig,^ of 
Hkhuiy.'n.c,
Sept. 2T, ,H)d2,
and Otmly tho Hlhle with un every 
Sunday (s'uorning, and he,atr«ngth- 
ned iigatuMt the foul literature of
the.d'iy.'.
.,!!.;■
TKircu! Fiinorttl Ghopt»l« dcdinatfrl 
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FMOM& GRS-MISM
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- ! 
ations. Prices Reasonable. Phone 
GR 5-2008. 32tf
PALNTER-DE C OR ATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-22M. 12tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 year's’ experi- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. 
-Ml repairs and moth-proofing'. 
D. Glover, EV 3-1357—EV 2-G
031.8. 52tf
TOM’S TR-ACTOR WORK —ROTO-' 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or | 
GR 5-2163. 6tfl
COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL4-1060. 1462 E.l 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post. 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 




30 YEARS’ EX- 
Gamble, Victoria.
14-m
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR .7-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SANIT.ARY GARBAGE SERVICE,' 





GR 5-1920. 24tf; —
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
SHORE.ACRKS UESI HOME ^ 
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent i'ood. 'r5L lounge. Rea­
sonable I'utes. lOlO.'l Third St., 
Sitinev. Phone GR 5-1727 l ltf
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
‘MORTGAGE MONEY”
21/ ACRES — WONDFIRFUL 
country atmosphere, just a few 
miles out of Sidney. Older homo 
with living-room, electric kit­
chen and two Ijedrooms. We 
liave two properties with these 
features. One at $7,500 and the 
other with basement and loads 
of fruit trees for .$9,500. Keat­
ing' area, one of the better-built 
older homos, 3 bedrooms, full 
basement; hot-water heat. Beau­
tifully developed grounds. Char­
ming view. Close to services. 
Easy terms can be arranged. 
Sidney Realty Limited. Phone 
GR 5-2622, or Bill MacLeod, 
GR 5-2001, or John Hicks, GR
SIDNEY BICYCLE C FI N T R E 
(opposite Po.sl Office) for tires, 
lubes, cycle acce.ssories and all 




CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 








# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work, 
Faimiture - Sash and Door 
Frames - • Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
Alberta Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 620 




FALL RYE. .$4 PER 100 POUNDS. 
J. D. Hollow.':iy. 7068 East Saan­
ich Road, Saanicliton. GR -l- 
2072. 37-4
SPLENDID DRIVING CART 
also outstanding carriage, a 
moneymaker. Suitable ponies or 
liorses. Munro, 1930 John Dean 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 — EV5-587S
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor:, Monty CoUins V 
Authorized agenc for collection; 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
: Sidney l and ^ Airport, f. j
Will. Tftier
CO. LTD.
Commercial . . . 




Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“Tlre Best for Less”
— GR 7-2709 —
■■'■■'"'I 12-4
B.C. RCXJFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD B.AY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Y’'OUNG MAjN wants HOUSE- 
keeping room in Sidney area. 
GR 5-IG43. 36tf
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”




SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured
G R E E N L E A V E S 
Phone: GR14-1341
34tf
LIKE NEW, HAND VIBRATOR, 
four different attachments, $5. 
Phono GR 5-2652. 40-2
1
j OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. ALL 
[ paint work. GR 8-2742 (days), 
! GR8-6612 (nights). 34tf
Holbway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR5-3313
Beacon .\venue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Plione GR 4-2030. 26tf
LARGE 3-BEDROOM APART, 
ment, close to shopping area. 
GR 5-2922 or GR 5-2128. 37t£
CANVAS BOOTS
Our stock is now complete.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
^ Courteous ; Ser'vice— '
IB'
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
. A Service;',,
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR S-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
Venables; Heating:




2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
6. W. ; Peters*
7AASONRY and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
— Free Estimates — 
7501 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
GR 4-2251—
ATTENTION DEER HUNTERS— 
Deer hide drive by Boy Scouts, 
Sidney group will pick up your 
deer and moose hides to further 
Scout and Cub projects. Phone 
. GR 5-2879 or GR 5-2250 for pick- 
■y up., ■ '^.39-1
BOYS’ BLACK RUNNERS 
BOYS’ BOOT-TYPE . . .
in White and Black. 
LADIES’ CANVAS 
OXFORDS. , ; 
TEEN-AGE GIRLS’ WHITE 
OXFORDS. All sizes.
We Can Save You Money 
On Your Shoe Purchases. ,
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — GR 5-1831
HOWARD ROTOVATORS
New and Used 
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTHERS
Tractor Shop
Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121
8tf I
■ SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms 
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter





PLUMBING and HEATING 
dovemihent Bonded Eind 
; Registered Gas Contractor; 7 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 






Come ;iri; and; .stock; u;p ) on; 
Blashbulbs and; Films v for 
those Thank.sgiving
HOUSEKEEPING BY^ MIDDLE- 
age Protestant widow. Live in. 
Particulars in ; first letter,; Biox 
;M, Review’-. 40-1
AIRPORT LUMBER






Your Local Representative 
;A: frank MINNS ' 7 , f :




In New Stafford Blbcic 
Beacon Ave.
$lpO,;;BER; 1^
' Swartz Bay ferry. Living room, 
dining room and four bedrooms. 
Hot water heated. Large seclud­
ed grounds with; good view. Sid- 
ney Realty Ltd., GR 5-2622,
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains.
. G., ROUSSEU ' 'i 
Free Estimates - GR5-2r27 





PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
- PHONE GU 5-1632 -
BULLDOZERS
FOR niRE
Excavations -; Backfills 








We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS; GR 5-1812
PLYWOOD - GYPROC , 
HARDBOARD - INSULATION 
DOORS - WINDOWS - LINO; 
LIGHT FIXTURES - SWITCHES 
BLACK and GALVANIZED PIPE 
FITTINGS,-A.;;vr 
STEAM RADIATORS 
DOOR and WINDOW TRIM 
V, ROUND - V-JOINT 
FLOORING
SHIPL^P—% X 6, % x 8, .yj X 10 
TONGUE AND GROOVE—-y, x 6 
ROUGH AND DRESSED--
ENGAGEMENTS
cabin; US': brent’WOod;;; two
• rooms with bathroom. : GR ;4-
NEW STYLE 19” SETS.
Butler Brothers
GURTON-EAST—Mr. and Mrs. M.
; B. East, Gangek, : Salt ;; Spring 
; Island, wish; to; announce the en-. 
: gagement ; of : : their ; daughtei;, 
Valerie Louise, toThonias, Durir 
call Gurtoh, son of Mr. and^ M^
T. J. Gurton, 9159jBaist; Saanich 
Road, Sidney. The'marriage will 
take place on Octobcr 27 at Our 
s :La:dy; ofifGraCe Cehurchy Ganges,
■ j Father P. Hanley officiating.; -
There was once a time iu Saan­
ich Scliool District when only one 
hand wa.s in operation. It svas lo­
cated at North Saanich secondary 
school and assistance was offered 
initially by the parenl-teaclior 
association and the Sidney Rotary 
Glub in company with its band­
master and sponsor, S. N. Magee.
Last week trustee.s of the dis­
trict board heard reports of bands 
in many parts of the school dis­
trict, with two in direct competi­
tion at Royal Oak and a tliird 
hovering in the background. The 
southern ai'ea of the scliool ilis- 
trict has its own band under the 
direction of Roger Montague. .4 
string group is planned by Royal 
Oak junior secondary school. Po­
tential members of both grouiis are 
already playing in tlie band of 
the Air Cadet Squadron at Sid­
ney.
SUl'rABLE . TUNES .
With' this unpi'ecedentcd , em­
phasis on music in the district 
it would seem appropriate to sort 
out a number of suitable tunes 
for the embryo musicians.
We could have Mayor R. B. Wil­
son offering- a solo,“Who’s That 
Knocking at: My Door?” followed 
by Saanich Swingsters, . Murphy, 
Chard and Curtis, singing ;‘‘The 
More Wo Are Together.” ; This 
would be hastily followed by 
Casey and Company offering “Do ; 
;'Not Trust Him.’’:
; Further north;: the bands;;might 
.sii|)port Roy : Lamont and his choir 
boys in ‘‘There' ai:' Long, : Long:; 
Trail,”; while “All I: Had ;is; Gone” 
could be ably arranged,-by Pete 
Warren ;and his boys;:/; :; 
FUBTIIEH NORTH 
Extending further north yet, 
Flying; Phil :ahd ; his :)jand:“ould; he : 
supported in ‘‘You Can Go;As;Fast 
As You Like With Me ...” along 
the Patricia Bay Highway. He
\vbuld he followed; leisurely, by 
George Chaltevton rendering 
“Santa Claus Is Coming to Town.” 
The North Saanich ratepayers’
; 2 x A; 2“ 6;':2 x 8;;2;x ;i0; 2;x;i2 
SECITONS OF BUILDING
Phone: Days, GR 5-1955
GR 5-3309
■V";'4o.i




Excellent Accoramoilalion t 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
; Wm. J. jClark - Manager ;
Sholtored Moorage - Boats for 
Hire • Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marino 
Rnllwny.s • Machinists - Welders
FRED S. TANTON
M2S Queens A've. - Sidney^ B.C. 
Extorlor, Inlorlor Pointing 
pnporhnriging
Free Estlmnten — GU 6-2529
TSEHUM HAIIBOUR, 
Swurt'j’. B.iy Rond 





ALDERWOOD>; CUT LAST win;





■; tommy’s, swap,fsnop, 
Third St., Sidney - OR 5-2033 
Wo Buy nnd Sell Antiques, : 
Curioa, Fumlturo, Crock" 
-'cry,...Tools,
MISCELLANEOUS
OIL"' FURNACES ^ 
AND RANGES
■ SALES •. SERVICE ^ 
INSTALLATION 
rive-Yenr Pnymonl Plan 
General Slicet Metal Work
Saanich ShOGt Motal




All kinds of resi'- 
clential and com- 
inercial construc­





TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appllnnces Repnired 
Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GU 5-30X2
DUO-THERM; OIL heater — 
60,000 B.T.U. capacity; Com- 
pleto with power air, blower, fllTS, 




GR 6.2982. / 
•10-1
MGRRISON’S
COLLINS-ROTH 1^;;; and Mrs. 
; George ;;A: ,;;Roth, ; jLethbridgei
group might offer “Don’t Fence 
Me In,”Twith. Sidnev .A
/; Altawish to; annburice the en­
gagement of their daughter, 
;:;Eleahor'Helen,;tc>Cdhstable;Gor- 
; don Terrance Collins, son ;qf Mr. 
and Mrs. Monty Collins,; Sidney, 
B.C. ; i; The marriage;! will; lake 









Bus. i GE n'2()12, Eos.: GE 5-2063
EloctricttI Contmclmsf 
Maintenance " Altoratlonii : 
Fixtureft
^ 'FM tUn ates '■ Free ;• —'': -'
McLellan:';
2187 Beacon, Sidney • GR 5-2.175
FIREPLACE WOOD, .'F15 CORTD; 
2 corda, $28 dollvoiotl. GR4-2064.
40-2
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HATE 
: cut? Use A-K Moss-Kill. Avail- 
ablo at local store.s. Goddard & 
: Co., GR 5-1100, ; : v ; IBlf
BRIGGS Jk STRATTON, ;4- 
cyclo inliooni motor, clutcli, coup­
lings,nHvaft and proiKillor, witsldo 
.snuffling hojt, rdso, bed ; brackefa. 
Good condition; $100. GR IhlGtll.
62 CHEVROLET; heater, slg- 
. $206...;..L...$195
51 CADILLAC, automatio, 
radio, heater, .signal.s,
Reg. $706





Rpeoinl  .......................... .$75
67 PLYMOUTH, automatic, 
radio, heater, signala, 2-
- R(5g. $1206 ....b..........-.$S)0R
66 METEOR, Jioater, ; »i(?nals.;,
SANTA’S SALE FOR; SAN- 
:scha, Saturday, Dec. l;;Hponaor. 
ed by Sahacha Susie.s. ; 38-3
SIDNEY CHORAL S O CIE T Y 
will practice In Sanscha Hall on 
Friday, Oct. 6i at 8 p.m.
y Village Clerk > 
singing '“Give Me a Home.” Resi­
dents of several parts of Sidney 
and North Saanich would welcome x; 
ah 'Accompanist; ;to ; their :: soulful:^,Y 
rcndoi'in^* ;; mifl -. Oh '; ■
Where Db ;!: Live?’
Finally, they could attend the 
Kahlbkc with ;a:vwaf hi rendering of
I’d Like; to Take You’ Oh a Slow ’ ^ 
Boat to (jhina.V Theyjcbuld: close 'i) ; 
off with an arrangement for John 
and liis ; Honest ;BoySi “Just One ' 
More Chance.”
There ;is no limit; to the service 




4-ROOMED nUNGMXlW, HEWI.Y 
rcconntructod,; two loite, new 'wip 
ling ; and plumbing, $6,050. Good 
torma. 2416 Admirnlo Rond, 2flti
JOHN '^ ELLIOTT :'
ELKOTTOOAL CONTRACTOR 
.10 to 40-Fl. Cedar Poles 
find Secondnry Lino Work, 







iniONE GU 5-2316 ^ ' '.lEf
Hobt. ScholofloM, D.O.S. 
Geo» Darlmont, D.O.S.
... . Qr'l'O.METlU.ST.S 
Offiw Opem MQ a.m.-5.06 p.m.
Monday XUroiKJli Friday 
2.18S Bejiron Awnue « GB5-WI3 
Evening Aptxhntmente
IN
Body and Fr'n,A<’:r Erpnlrw
Frame and Wlioel Align­
ment . ■
U«r Painting
Par tlivlinliilery nnd Top 
Hepairiii
“Nh Job Too Large or 
Too 8mnU”
OUR ENTIRE STOCK ; . ^ 
At: CLEARANCE, 'PRICES!
: MUST HAVE ROOM!!
'63 Models Aro Comini,;!!!
00 RAPIER 2.Door Sports Hard, 
top, ,2;lono rod and white, dual 
carha, ovei'ilrl've, buekut Hoatn, 
Reg, $U)0()„
'; NOW .... .,$1680
00 TmUMFH Herald Redan, 2- 
lone, whitcwalla, leather exter­
ior. Hog. $.1206,
, .NOW.,...................... ...............■,$U7;.V
.50 . FIAT Rtatloa IVagon. Hp toSO 
milea to the gallon,; Herviced 
by ufi Hlaco new. Reg, $00(5, 
'NOW ■ ■ .$«80
,58 VAI) XHATA- Super Viator Se­
dan. A gleaming IdaeU bfsmity,
Mooney's Body Shop
M7' Vlew;Al;;> '» '*;:,-^EV»-tm
Vanrmiver rti;'"Vlew •ll{lVf-t2l#
I'rO’i
66 CTIRYSLER Newport 2- 
Door Hardtop, fully power 
;equlpp<Ml,- ■ ; v- ,.
6{i PLDRMOBILE ;Ha r d top.;
: full'y power ec|ulppnd,
;:;Rog,::$ia(),6L;..,.;...a,„..:.$X0i)6,;;;;,
66 BUICK Redan,; fiilly power; 
jMPORTs,^;,,
60 KARMANJSr aHIA. radio," 
heater, Blg'niiln; whitowallH.
'; ;Rog.,:;$m06;;,
60 HILLMAN Rtatloti Wagon, 
heater, Hlgnala, wliltowalhi. 
Reg, $1205 .........
60 VAUXHAT.L VelOK, O-eyl,, 
hciater, Hlgnalti, whltowalla, 
Reg. $1606 ..................,$i:i06





OCTOBER 14 TO 19—REV. R. D. 
Holmes, pa.stor of Central Bap- 
list Clmrch, win be the guest 
preaeher at Bethel Bn ptist 
Church, Sidney. - 40-1
MORE iUJOUT
(Continued from Page Four)
smorgasbord SATURDAY, 
Oct. 27, 6 to a p.m.. Holy Trin­
ity Church Hall, Mills Road. 
Adults, $1,25; children, 76c. 
Everyone vveloomo, 40-2
SIDNEY CHILD HEAl/TH CON- 
fiironco, Tuesday, Oct, 0, 1,30 to 
3.30 p.m.' Call aR6.1102 ; for
:';;avpp(>i n tmentc-;"; ■ ;•' ■ ‘tiLl-
H6LY'’'*TRiNITY;;'A:ND,:iT
drtiw’s W.A.: -0 ijrancH
will hold It coffco' party and 
salo of home cooking, Friday, 
Ont. 6, 10.30-12.00/impA Rt.;’Apr 
;; ilrew'a; Ahglleim piirlnlr: hall. ; ;
40.1
DEEP COVE P,T. A. 
and ten; Getohor 20.
BAZAAR
'.iv::;: 40A'
SAANICIITON OHI,Lr> TH0AI,.TtI 
conforonce, Wednesday, Ont. 10 
2-3 p.m, at;Munlnlpal;HalLCall 
: GE 6.1102 for: apimlrittnont, ; 40-1
like wc Yint a knife, ' ;fork; arid ;;
spoon.,;;;;;;.'. ...
Another custom which \vo; Imd 
to grin and lionr was crushed ice. 
Down; there when you ask for a 
soft drink they fill; a cup about 
threo-quurlcrs; full of crushed ice ; 
and then fill the evacks witii pov). 
Tlio result? Two or three mouth- 
fulls of pop and thoT) a cup of 
gradually melting ice. As you can 
see, those are very minor com- 
pUvints and have no liearlng op' 
thc trip.^ , >
The oxeliiinge trip was a won- ; 
diirful ’exporloncq; and qhe ; which 
could never bo ’ruponted again. : 
Ramo jicoplo think; more' cadets 
should ho able; to luivo thltt bppbr- 
iiiltyC VI don^tj ugreoi; I "would 
hot like to see more tlmn l00: air 
cadets out of tho 26,500 In Canada; ;> 
nwarilod tills trip bach year. That;: 
>vay it makes; It riiore cempotltlve; ; 
imd something which :wilL^h^ 
nvucli appreciated; and not taken 
^01- granted. « Every air cadet in 
etmada should aim for this honor; 








BAZAAR and TEA. SHADY 
Creek United Church Hall, Sat 
urdny, Nov, 10, 40-1,
DEiiip"~cora''"OTiii>’’'iTO^
conl’erenno, ThnrHda,v, Oct, 4, 
2.30 3.30 p.m, at St. John's Hall, 
Call GE6.1102 tor appointment:
v,-";;;'; .;40.1
.socrAL E V ENING, SHADY 
Creek Hnlted Church Hall, iFrL 
day. Oct. PJ, 8 VMU, Mr. M, 0, 




; A bark mulch: for lawns arid 
general ngrloiiiltural use: is being 
prbdnpod bj' paper tiiHIh In ;tho 
Pacitle ; Northwest,; Baric ;Ih re. 
moved Ip a large; dr nm. type do. 
bniker, keeping the wood content' 
to a: negligible amount,; The bark; 
Is; then ground and tfeiitod with 
nltrogonou.Si suits dlBsplvbd , in. 
wator nnd piled Irri long windrows 
eight to nine feet high for;, com. 
posting,;;.'.'
A'lrv;








f»;i Hespedeble Years m 
^ d,he’Antomoblie Brmlness 
EV 4,8174 , . .. .810. YatC()
Yiitws
"in VICl'ORtA
M ,Mf M Af M ' M M >
Fourth':.8trflet,'';8idney;';-;: OR;s.2(i3f
■ SANDS' MORTUARY'.'LTD,:;'; 
VTho Memorial Chopol of Chimctt” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARR St!! 
■,victoria,' "'"12V Jh75ir ''
i-obt;;.' from .;. s cs,b. V'T5' R All,
", ."Fourtli'.';; 8fc.; ■■;dwo .'.bicyeleii};:: one;" 
new red Trlurirpk with back car. 
Her'one''■C.O.'m;, hack:’ carrier.'
: missing irontv ttiidor, ; imider
; please - plionai Oil i
■ v i’"
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OWNED BY COAL ISLAND LTD. GOST $150,000
Refitted Landing
BILL CHATTEKTON
I was taken for a ride on a 
multi-purpose landing barge on 
Sept. 24. With some lumber, I was 
picked up at the foot of Dolphin 
Road at Swartz Bay and taken 
over to Coal Island.
The landing barge is quite an 
amazing vessel. A former am­
munition carrier, it ha.9 been con­
verted and refitted by Star Ship­
yards (Mercer’s) Ltd. of New 
Westminster, for Coal Island Ltd. 
at a cost of ?150,000.
It is now capable of transport­
ing up to 80 tons of goods plus six 
passengers. It is large enough to 
permit two oil delivery trucks to 
be driven on to it. Elquipped with 
three pumps, it can be used as a 
fire boat, salvage and rescue ship. 
It can also lay power and tele­
phone cables. A telephone cable 
was laid last -week between Horn­
by and Denman lsland.s. For this . 
job, seven men from Coal Island 
Ltd. and five men from the B.C. j 
Telephone Company combined 




Nine children of North End 
Sunday School, Salt Spring Is­
land, enjoyed a picnic recently in 
the grounds of the ijarish hall at 
Grofton, under the care of their 
teacher, Mrs. J. Byron. Each 
year, for many years, Mrs. Byron 
has provided an off-island outing 
for her pupils. This year she. was 
a.ssisted by her dangbter-in-law, 
Mrs. Franklyn Byron.
II KNOTS
The landing barge is powered by 
twin General Motors 210 scries 
diesel engines capable of develop­
ing 241 horsepower each. These 
engines can pu.sh the vessel along 
at 11 knots—good speed for a 
cj'aft which weighs about 150 tons. 
It is 93 feet long and has an 18- 
foot beam. At the bow it draws 
only^ four to five inches of water. 
At the stern it di-aws between 
four and five feet.
Showing me around the vessel 
was the manager of the company, 
R. Dixon. He told me that the 
landing barge requires a crew of 
three. It is skippered by Bill 
Greenfield with engineer. Bob 
Zacharias and “Butch” Rooke.
For salvage work and towing, 
the vessel carries 1,000 feel of 
cable. Its anchor is dropped from 
the stei’n. The wheelhouse is built 
high up from the deck giving the 
skipper an uninterrupted view of 
the entire vessel. The gate at the 
bow is hydraulically controlled 
from the wheelhouse which also 
carries various radio equipment. 
Aft of the w'heelhouse is a 14Vs- 
foot runabout for cable-laying, 
salvage work and other jobs. Also 
carried are an inflatable lifcraft
aird small lifeboat 
for 10 men.
RADIOS
Several walkie-talkie radios are 
on board which have a range”bf 
five miles. These are used for 
communication between the land­
ing bar-ge and the rurrabout and 
other such situations.
A marine radio on board has a 
range of 25 nriles. There is also 
a loud hailing system which is 
effective from one to miles.
The extreme usefulness of the 
ve.ssel is found in its ability to 
transport vessels such as trucks 
and bulldozers in to remote spots 
throughout the island - infested 
waters of Georgia Strait. This 
was made evident to me when we 
picked up a bulldozer and truck 
and carried them over to a beach 
on the southeast side of Knapp 
Island.
SLIGHT BUiVIP
The .skipper piloted the ve.ssel 
straight up to the beach and gent- 
l.V lowered the gate. There was a 
vor.v slight bump, almost un-
noticeable as the bow crunched 
into the soft sand about twm feet 
from the Water's edge. IVhen the 
front of the gate touched the 
beach it was about six feet from 
the edge of the water, providing a 
fairly'- firm footing for the vehicles.
The bottom of the bai-ge is made 
of 14-inch plate with a number of 
steel skids to take the wear.
For fire-fighting, a high pres­
sure nozzle is mounted on the 
starboard bow of the vessel. This 
equipment could prove exceedingly 
valuable to the numerous marinas 
in this area where fires could 
prove disastrous if they' could not 
be fought from the water.
I must confess that when I w'as 
told 1 would be going out on a 
landing barge I pictured some 
greasy old tub that would plough 
along at five knots or so. Instead 
1 found a spotless, trim and swift 
craft well equipped for marine 
work of all kinds. It should prove 




Mrs. D. A. New 
home from a trip to 
the Continent.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Ansley of 
West Vancouver, with Richard and 
Ruth, came over to their summer 
home for the week-end.
Miss Sally Steward came home 
to visit lier parents for the week­
end, from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ford are 
spending a few day.s in Vancou­
ver.
''’■raig have
The Coal Island unloads on the beach.
a
waters of Georgia 
Fuca Straits.
and Juan de
Sidelights On Saturna ..
On Monda.v evening, Sept. 24, a 
discussion wa.s held and questions 
were asked of the school trustees 
of District 64, who had come over 
to explain the need for the refer­
endum apply'ing to the gymnasium- 
auditorium on Salt Spring Island.
After an hour’s discussion, we
TME (SmF iSE^MBS
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS
The Rrincess of Vancouver uhll maintain the same fast, 
dependable Merchandise Services between Vancouver 




LV. NANAIMO LV. VANCOUVER
.//-;//////.’„;.■/■/ 8.15/d.nL:/,'////;/ :, 4,45'' a.m./,/;''/.,"'/;.
■'/':/;;/" : ,3.i5//p.rh. , //■';..■'■/ 1.45' a.m.'
://■;//■/'/-;. ■l2.30/'' a.m.., -//./■ ./■'■:'■"/. 8.30, p.m./',,;
'Daily barge .service will also be maintained. 
Ebr further information; phone EV 3-1144.
Registration for adult education 
night school classes, siionsored by 
Gulf Island;? .School Board, is tak­
ing place this week at (lange.s 
school.
Classes in tlie following .subjects 
have been offei-eci: Dre.ssmaking 
(elementary, intermediate and ad- 
v a n c e d) j millinery; ceramics; 
lapidary; art; woodwork; bridge; 
creative writing; typing; French; 
i n d u str i a 1 arts; Cuisenaire 
(math.) ; socials and liistory; Eng­
lish for new Canadian.s.
.4lso offered, under "Intorruptod 
program,” is an opportunity for 
adults to complete unfinished
It has been announced b.v the 
School Board, Gulf Lsland.s School 
District No. 64. that J. A. Wilson 
has been appointed the new cus­
todian of tlie Pender Island 
.school, replacing Victoi- Menzies, 
who resigned recently' for health 





TRAINS/TRUCKS / SHIPS/PLANES / HOTELS / TELECOMMU N 1C ATIONS ;
/WORLD’S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPO RTAT 10N ;SYSTEM
Fee for all clas.ses has lieen set 
at $10 for 20 two-hour se.ssions. 
Further information may be ob­
tained from . Mrs. A./M. Brown, 
/night school supervisor.
Mr.s. I’’. ]., 
II. B. Dickens 









access road to Blackbourne 
on Salt S"pririg Island, is 
con.svruction by’ department 
liighway's workmen.
dackson and Mrs. 
wore hostesses at a i 
travel shower held 





Pender Island, was beautifui wath, 
autuhin- flowersand ' foliage,/ and 
fruits, 'grains and yogetahles, for 
the; hai-vcst /festival servicc'/Suii- 
day/morning.-'/'■•;/
/'The .coo!, / dull //Hunin-ier : tri­
umphed in a.,blaze of glory for: a 
woniierful display from the - gar- 
(ien.s of the pari.slvionei'.s, and the 
members,:, of , tlie ' guild liad used 
tlie rich colors of the, flowers, and 
the fat, tempting fi-uils, and vege- 
.tahles, to make the cluircli glow 
with , visible hlossiiigs for Thanks­
giving.; The vicar, Tiishop M, lE. 
Golcman, talked of llie honnfy To 
a full: congregation,
'At the United ,Glnirch.. i'allv
cently, in honor of Mr.s. .A. Fin- 
noy. '■
On arrival, Mrs. Finney was 
presented with a tnanve and white 
corsage. Later, a variety of at­
tractive gifts, held in a container 
representing the good ship Gan/ 
berra, in which Mr. and; Mrs, Fin­
ney will travel to- New' Zealand 
next montil. were presented. ; /
; Tea vyas served by' the hostesses 
,froin a? lace-covered : t:able, deep- 
rated with yvhite and yelloSv rose- 
I buds and ' mauve crocuses. / / T :
Guests/ present/were/ Mrs. M. 
Reddy,i Mrs. A. Bennett Sr.i Mrs. 
F. Morrison;/Mrs. :Vy;; Hippisley, 
Mi’s.;;. A./ - P,:/T)ane, /.Mrs./ ^Dick^
and/Mi-s.::Fihney'.'/;
, A request for a right-ofw'ay', to 
the lake was made recently’ to 
Recreation Minister Earle West- 
wood by' Salt Spring Island Rod 
and Gun Club.
When the road is completed a 
float for public use: w'ill:, be in­
stalled by' Rod and Gun Glub. 
.Blackbourne Lake'has been popu­
lar with local /fishermen for the 
past 35 years. , - :
baby: SHOWER- ; ■ 
FOR MRS. E. CASE
at:galian0:"/":-t'/'i!:
. . . By Hilda Yates
all felt we understood the sub­
ject much better, preparatory to 
voting on October 5. After the 
meeting was over and our visitors 
had left, the remainder enjoy'cd an 
evening of cards.
On Wednesday, Sept. 26, the 
first P.T.A. meeting of the fall 
was held in the school, with a very 
good attendance, and at which 
officers for the coming year were 
nominated; Mrs. C. Bavis, presi­
dent; T. Davidson, vice-president; 
Mrs. W. Law’son, secretary; Mrs. 
J, Carpentier, treasurer; Mrs. 
Yates, social convener; T. David­
son, program chairman.
After nominations w'erc closed 
and the minutes were dispensed 
with, at the suggestion of , Mrs. 
Hindmarsch, our junior teacher, 
we held small discussion .'groups 
and discussed the various subjects 
we would like to w’ork on in the 
coming year. Mrs. Hindmarsch 
w'as most helpful to us by telling 
us liow other P.T.A. groups oper­
ate, elsew'here. /
Mrs. R. McFadyen. our retiring- 
president, at the close of the meet­
ing, presented a birthday cake to 
Mrs. Yates and thanked: her for 
all the help , she and Mr. Yates 
had: given to the school, activities 
and P.T.A. in the past. Tea, cof­
fee and cockles were enjoyed.
/ ■ A vote of thanks w-as; then/ex­
tended to the officers of the ,past 
-year^', -/ -
Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
left for their home at Deadmant: 
Creek, near Savona, after spend­
ing the summer here with Mrs. 
Craig’s parents, Mr. and Mr.s. L. 
T. Bellhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Twiss have 
I gone on a trip through the new 
Rogers Pass.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Neuert, of 
Regina, Sa.sk., are enjoying a holi­
day with Mr. Neuerfs sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. .A. E. Steward 
and Ear! Young have gone to 
Vancouver to say farewell to Miss 
Beryl Trewhitt,who is leaving for 
New Zealand, for some tirre. Miss 
Trewhitt is well-known in B.C. 
She is the ladies’ champion trap- 
shooter and has participated in 
many of the activities of the Gali­
ano Rod and Gun Club.
Mrs. Wilson of Vancouver is en- 
joy'ing her annual holiday with 
Mrs. B. Gladman.
Miss Elinor DeStaffany is home 
to visit her parents for the w’eck- 
end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Canipbeil have 
now moved to 'ITctoria. Mr. Camp­
bell has been working with Ban".-- 
brick’s stores for the ]>ast y'ear.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lorenz, Mis.-; 
Patti Loren'/, and Mrs. Eileen 
Case have all left 
home at Merville, 
land.
9





An/auction-held /on 'Wddnesday,:; 
Sept; 26, at the. Orteiihurger prop­
erty' yielded .$284. j 11 consisted, of 
hoiisehold goods given to St. Mar- 
giiret’.s Guild Iiy the Orteninirger 
■sons, ns their motlier,,was so active 
in the guild. .Anetioiieer was Tom 
C.'irolaa, alily a.ssistei! by ]\lr;?. J. 
Robinson,,
day serviee was also Well attend­
ed, yvitli The (•hihlren taking the 
ending parts/iii the readings and 
i(M'i|T,lire lessons,^ Next, Siinday, 
-IthedaylieroreThaiiksgiviiig.luir- 
Reckloss driving never settles ! vest lestival will he celbhrated at 
who’s right-—only who's loft. j ibe United Chui-eli,
On Saturday afternoon, Sept. 
29, a baby,: shower,/was given Ty 
Mrs.: / Wally' Gra'hfim /.Tor //Mrs/ 
Eileen Case. , Her: spacious/Hying 
room/; was/ filled /with/: ladies/for 
this occasiph./ : The'chair ;arid‘bas­
ket were decprateilThy^/ Mrs// Doug 
j G r a h a in/: with ;f 1 p wer s, aclorri in g Th e jJ'\ ■" ■ * I ** Is 'rs Ts . > • r-» .4-' • - ■ s s Vs ^ « s ' ' 4- rs rs. '
FULFORD^ RAISESut 
FUNmiFORTHALL:;/
/ Card/ game rield /aT Trie -Koirie
of Mr/ arid/Mrs/ R; /Akdrman'bn
Friday /riiglrtr /raised ,$2 Mrs/
room,; The/ basket,:/vvhieh/was too 
smal 1: f01/ the :numerons 'gifts, /v'as: 
Tirought: in/ by: Trridy - and . Shirley: 
lllohily.: ah(i refilled many' tiines; 
Two cakes were also shown before 
they ; were vcut,/ a/lovely'/one/ giveri 
by Mrs. Waily' Grahani,; and iriade 
at McGill’s Bakery, featured many 
liairs of small bootees, and the 
other,, iriade by' Mr.?. 'Mui'phy', 
a 1 so Ti a (I :i pa i v of pink bootees, for,: 
decoration.
(/orsagos/ made ,riy Mrs. : Doug 
Graham: were, given to Mrs.: C'.asc 
and Ivor, ninther, Mrs. F.’ Lorenz.
Present were Misses Sally Stow- 
jird, Eayc Riddell. June Blomly, 
Mesdnines T. Bell. R. Stevens, S. 
Page, G. W. Georgeson Jv,, : F, 
Ttohson, Ed, Case. Ervin Case, W. 
Boslei',/ A/ Sater, J. Blomly, TL 
Pelzer, IT. Baines Sr,, TL Brown, 
S. Riddell; A. E. Steward, D. Gra­
ham, .A, Smith. T„ Bnines, J, Sil- 
vey, L. T. ITellhoune, G. l-vocping, 
11. Th Barner. W. Murphy, 'P. 
Head and M. E. TTackhind.
Mj-s. Tlraham wa.s helped by 
Mr.?. IlloiviTy. .Tune ITlomly, Mrsi 
Murphy nnd olher frieruls.
cMcManus/Sr/ yvon .the ladies’ prize 
/after cutting t.he card.? with Dliss 
Bea YHamiltoriV / J/ Rlassen/ won 
the gentiemen’s::,/first / prize/ ; and: 
consolations went to Mrs/ H. Horel 
arid Capt; L; : /B. / Lh /prumniond. 
Mrs. R, Patterson yvas in charge 
rif - the:::“5()0’'': (!r!ve ;and;mbinbersbf 
the coiriirihnity' helped ; serve//.the, 
■refreshments.,-/ ' - '/■ /
Tw'o dinner prizes, donated by 
the Dominion: Hotel / in / Victoria; 
were won by Franlv Pyatt ariil 
Moi'i'y Alrerman, who both guessed 
the closest number of Hcans in a 
jar. There were 459 and guesses 
ranged from 44 to 900 or so, and 
caused mticli fun. The proceeds 
of the evening are to go towards 
the new floor for the Fulford 
.Ilnll./;,;',/,,:,■■:■■/-
Appeal For Nyiom 
Is Sounded By 
Dr. Norah-Hughes
/ I3r. Norah Hughe.s' ,appealed to 
ladies of Ganges , United Church 
congregation on Sunday to save 
discarded nylon stbekings : for 
shipment to TCorea, where They can 
be used to provide a livelihood 
for /widowed mothers.
Dr. Hughes said ICorean womeri: 
use,' the stockings : in/ hiahy. way,-. 
Some are /mended aiid sold again 
as hosiery. Others are taken, apar't 
and the/thread re-woven in vari­
ous / forms./-Nothing is '/wasted; / : 
heels and/ toes are / used as, pad- 
;ding : in. many /articles,:; /
, Last/:/year//The,/United' -/Church 
: shipped ,444 , toris/'/bf:: /nylon// stock- :/ 
ings// t6 /Korea,//said / Dr.'//Hughes/;/:
/'//;;//■/;/-Y:';///../'(|
communitySalt Spring Tslancl 
Tag/ day/,in // aid /of the Canadian/ 
National/ 'lnstitute: for/ the /Blind 
will :he/ hcldy; this / Saturday, Octh: 
(>. The Tag/clay is being organized 
by, Mrs./-V. ,G;- Best . arid / Mrs. / /Mary; 
Fellows for the I.O.D.E;, assisted 
by other Salt :/Sprin,g : Island 
gi'bups..
Christian Science
•Services held in the Board TIooib 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY; at 11,00 a.m.








4 'V-l /! T' 'I' iTh , m
;i/4n-'|/,.;;'/:-'|?|?.#i- ,;//://■
Till# to hoi twljllkhod «f dltnlmyoil ,,
bythii Liquor CnmiiolBoiird or i»y thi Gov«rnm«nl of niitich Columbli, 
PHtPli
(RAISED lETTERINO)
■ B U.S IN E S S -BTA'D G N E HY ■
LeUerheath and Envdojm 
T/iernio-Engmvirig Looks Like Hand Engraving
Anvknnemenls
T/anniO’Engraving Feels Like Hand Engraving'
lioii.iilion, dilTi(,'uliip.s roquire chlL 
(Iron to live at/ (inngCH ,io iiliond 
iho "Koliool. ,:/;:■' ■//'■■ /;'/:/",-^/'' T''
Viliilig (lily i?; Fl'iliny, CKT. Tn / , 
/ TV voio (if TliaiilT was/H'iuloved ' 
Hio .hoard nu'inhoi'B iot llioii/ oour-,, 
tony in oo.ming/ovor/to: I'(.)ndoi’/ to 
p'liu'o tlioircatio hbfore; tho vTiU;;/ 
jinyoi's,:,:-/:
ineurmat,k)n,:',//"'T
. .I'rior To, ihO: pnhlic mooting tlio 
qnal'ioi'ly 'vm/'oling of tho ■ Ponder 
TidainlTCihanii'or' (if C()minoi'i.'i) \yaK 
h(d(T, Willi Ti lurihiis'i’w |irosoni, 
Uoniinp hiiHinoK.? was iaken, up, 
Tlioro .was ;,,S(/inio ('(Mn)ilainic vi.iiet'd 
oi iviiHk!iu|ivig;iii|rii'nmiion I’ogard' 
ing iraiu(|i()iifiihuv to lho .Gull’ Is- 
landK. givoii oni in/VaiH’bnver, pni> 
(ioiilai'ly ai iho lain (kqmt, wTu'i'o 
pplonl ial I ravolk I't-i iiro I'ronnonily 
(.old Hiore aip only :lwo or ikri'o 
fon'km a week To 1 lav iHlands. ITie 
Cliinnhoi' will invo?il(;a1o ilU" mat-
Coi'i
But it costs obout holf as much — because It ellmii'iafot tho 
oKpenilvo and time coiHumInfi copper plate essential to hand 
oncjrciving. And it's road'/ within Iho wook — compared to 
3 weeks for hand enordvingT
M(/iing Less Than Hand Engraving, Except Ike Frkc
Phone GR5-1151 Sidney, B.C.
^ THE mjif
illlEfl
■" C ove r « t'h r?-' I r1 n n d s 1 
B es t:'■ for''R end i n g'",". 
BeiTt:/for'Advertising I
'/ VAgent iot 
SALT Sl’niwa ISLAND
Mrs. i:iElo' Wofiianglou
Cij|^0!ri0CIH ******* ■ ' .
Hol.Avater is a, I’amily nlTkir, and hero’s 
how 1(> have plcnl/y for all, al] the time: 
install a modern, automatie, oleetrio
Kiornge water heater; Today’s liomes 
neeti unlimltocl hoi: water on tup at all 
wily it’s importim.t lo 
si’/.e* water heftier—one 
for your fnmSly’.s needs.
lime.«. Tliat’.s 
have the rii^ht 
Ihal’s ade<iuate
Your api/ilianco dealer or iihirnher ean
(ulvise you on the most ettu;ienl type 
Tiiid .size of aidoinatie storage healer lo 
take eare of your reeptirements.
Briltah Cohmibia Hydro and Power Authority
';T‘' iiuiHiiaiiMiiaiMlMM
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TO SPEAK ON 
FRIDAY HERE
Miiis G. Mortimore, Victoria, 
field secretary for the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind, 
accompanied by her driver, Mrs. 
^(^larman, will make her annual 
-i^^®“sit to blind people on Salt Spring 
island on Friday, Oct. 5.
In the afternoon Miss Morti­
more will address members of 
M.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 




like scenery, stop to
TOE GULF £SLMimS\lsts!Js!iBM!sL
Where There Is No VisionONLY 60 DONORS
is iCe^iote 
Of Bb®cl Oink Canges
Sixty Gulf Island residents who 
responded to the Red Cross call 
tor blood donors at Ganges last 
Friday were well cared for by
Sidney - Saanicii - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
capable hands—Phone EV 3*3614.









734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
Mrs. V. A. Thistle, Victoria, and 
her staff of 11 Red Cross workers 
from Victoria and Vancouver.
Most of the donors were Balt 
Spring Islanders A small num­
ber from the other islands an­
swered the appeal, undeterred by 
poor weather and rough seas.
Last Gulf Islands blood donor 
clinic, was held in 1950, when 105 
people responded. “Of course we 
are disappointed,’’ Mrs Thistle 
told the Review, “but we are 
thankful to those who came.’’
The clinic was organized by the 
i SS Lions Club and Royal Cana­
dian Legion L.A. Members of 
tliese two groups were on hand, 
prepared to give assistance during 
the day.
PENDER
Mrs. Ethel Beech is here from 
Vancouver, spending a few days 
with Miss Marjory Busteed, before 
going to the homo ol; her hrothcr-
Bahies are in Salt Spring news 
tliese days. Mr. and Mrs. John 
K. Taylor, Ganges Hill, are proud 
parents of a daughter, Cheryl 
.A.nnc, born Sept. 19 at Lady Minto 
Hospital; weight 7 lbs. (5 oz. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg. Taylor, Salt Spring Island, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley King, 
Edmonton.
A son, Patrick David, was horn 
Sept. 27 y,t Lady Minto Hospital 
to Mr. and Mrs. .Archie McGowan, 
proprietors of Log Cabin Hotel. 
The baby weighed 8 lbs. 4 oz. at 
birth, and is a brother to Robbie 
and Brenda.
Mrs. A. M. Brown, Rainbow 
Road, has returned home after a 
few days spent in Kamloops vis­
iting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Jarl Whist, and 
her first grandchild, Jarl .Andreas, 
horn September 13. Other grand- 
liarents, besides Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown, are Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Whist, Oslo. Norway.
Mr. arul Mrs. F. H. Baker have 
returned to Vancouver after 
spending the summer at their 
home on Lower Ganges Road. 
Prior to her departure, Mrs. Baker 




The Fast, Superbly Scenic Ecenomical Way!
Go S.C. FERRIES 
To VANCOUVER
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
' : Via 'Swartz Bay and vTsawwassen ;
Every I HQURS DAILY local lime
7 a.m., 9 a.in.^ 11 a.m., 1 p.m.,
3 p.m., 5; p.m., 7 p.m., 9 p.m.
Plns Extra Sailings Every Two Hours:
From Swartz Bay, daily at 8 am., noon,
4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Froih Tsawwassen, daily at 10 a.m., 2 p.m.,
(5 p.m. and 10 p.m.
;; CROSSING TIME: 1; Hour 40 Minutes
eacli Wiiy.' Passengers $2.00 eiicU way. 
Children .1-11.Half Pare.
K(iyai vietnrian" Motor Coaeli Passeiifjer Service; ; 
I’ietoria - downtown Vancouver .$4.35 each; way.
;Tliroii;rli ‘ 
downtown
AI.I. TIMKS AUK I.OC;VI. TIME 
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FUR’THER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE 
YESUVIUS-CROFTON 
.M.V. (JEO. S. PEAKSON 
; (Clearance 11 feet)
Dnily cxei'pt SundayH and Holidnyn 
l.v. Vesuvius J,v, Crofton
7.15 a.m. 7.45 a.m.
Daily inel. Snndaya and Holidays
8.15 a.m.
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
M.V. IIEI.TA PUINCESS and/or 
MOTOR PHINCESS 
: (Clearance, 13 feet)

























l.v. Pulford l.  Swart/. Bay
6.00 a.m. 7.05 u.m.
,.S.OO a.m. : . 9.06 a.m. ;
,10.00 a.m. , . . 11.05 a.m. ,
12.00 noon 1.06
2.00 p.m. 3.05 p.m.
4.00 p.m, ; V , 6.05 p.m.
6.00 p.rn. , 7.05' p.m.
'V'' 8.50 p.m.
Prlda.VH Onl.v
8.00 p.rn. HI.65 p.m.
Sundays nnd WediicHdays
8,10 a.m. 8.55 a.m.
10,0(1 a.m. 9.15 a.m.














,M,\. .MOTOR I’RINCKS.S (( leoronee 13 feet)
ServloK S.VI/r SIMUXfi . OAI.IANO - MAYNE - SATHUNAI.T N lil
Olid the PKNOKU ISI.ANOS 

















' ;Hwftrl7, llay ....
Hurt WimllliilJlan 
VIlIUMm Hay..,
.. 5.30 a.m. l.v. OANfiK.S .................. 1.30 p.m.
0,50 a.m. Hatiiriia .......    2.50 p,m,
„ 7,20 a,m, I'orl W'liHliInH'ton 3,40 p.m.
... 7.45 u.m. Mwartv. Hay 4.55 p.m,
... 8,55 H.m, I'rirl, SVaatiinitUm 5,50 p.m,
,.,:9,50 u.m,; Vlllaurr Hav ................. 0,15 p.m.
,.,10.35 a.m, , , , MmiluKUe,ilarlMir .... . 0,50 p.rn.
..,11.20 u.m. Mwiirlv. Hay .8,50 p.rn,
...II.IIO 11,10, :: Ar,‘Kulfaril 9,30 p.m.
in-law, Capt. Roy Beech. .At the 
week-end, Capt. ami Mrs. Beech ■ 
will accompany her back to the | 
city, and they will visit at the I 
home of their son, David, while 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. Diana Beegin and son 
Roderick have returned home from 
a short stay in Victoria.
William Cochrane of Vancouver 
spent the week-end at Juniper 
Hill.
Mrs. Clitf MacKenney IS spend­
ing a few days at her home here; 
from Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. M. B. Wellwood 
spent last week . in Victoria.
V. Mildmay is a patient in the 
Vetei’ans’ Hospital, Victoria.
Boh Hamilton, with a nephew 
and two friends, came out from 
Victoria for the weeli-end at his 
Island home. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith vis­
ited their daughter, Miss Penny, 
in Victoria, over the week-end.
Miss G. Harvey of Vancouver 
was a cottage guest at Bcautyrest 
over the week-end while visiting 
on the Island, r.:
Joc Butler is home again after 
a month’s absence in Vancouver.
Margaret ; Amies, accompanied 
by her /father,' Jack .Amies, was 
aiv enthusiastic fan at the hockey 
game ■ iii Victoria ■ Friday /night.
Margaret keeps up, with /hockey on 
^TV, : but/; agreesthei'e’s nothing/ 
like the; live presentation to ; bring 
out tlic cheers.
The ‘Pender Island; Cubs held ;a 
successful drive Saturday when 
they covered the/Island/collecting 
empty beer arid pop b 6 111 e s. ■ 
Whethei ; indicative of an abnor­
mal Thirst amongst; local residents 
or of the untiring efforts of the 
Cubs in ferreting out bottles in 
every nook and crany of Pender, 
the end result was tlio same —- 
ajiproaching $50 worth of empty 
bottles were collecteil and piled mn 
Logan’s truck to he sold in Vic­
toria. Ml'S. Elmer Bowerman was 
in charge of operations, assisted 
by Kent Cunliffe. The Cubs are 
grateful, and thanks go out to 
all who donated and holjied.
SOUTH PENDER
A, MacKinnon left last week to 
spend 10 days at 100 Mile Mouse, 
ill the Cariboo.
Mr.s. John I'’re(,muui I'cturnod 
home last week, after hospitaliza­
tion at tho Royal -Juliiloo, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs, A. Spalding loft 
.Saturday, to welcome a new grand­
child—infant daughter of Mr, and 
Ml'S. David Siiahiing.
(ieorge llurkinar, cu.items ufli- 
cer, 1ms loft for the winter season 
wIk'iv the port closed Sunday eve- 
niiig.-'-'-'f.',
for W.A. members by Archdeacon 
and Mrs. G. H. Holmes at their 
new home in Ganges.
Ganges United Church pulpit 
will be occupied for the next three 
Sundays by Rev. E. Longinire, 
during the absence of the pastor. 
Dr. Norah Hughes. Dr. Hughes 
will be attending presbytery meet­
ings in Princeton, Cveston and 
Smithers, in her official capacity 
as president of B.C. Conference 
of the United Church. Rev. Mr. 
Longmire, who conies from Hatzic, 
B.C., ■ and Mrs. Longmire will re­
side at tlie manse during their 
stay on Salt Siiring.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House included Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Scrafield, South Pasadena, 
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Arme- 
sted, Mr. anil Mrs. .David E. 
Cookson, San Francisco, Calif.; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. M. Saunders, 
Vernon, B.C.; P. McDonald, Sid­
ney; Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. B. 
Bond, Port Alherni; D; Graham, 
W. G r a h a m, G a 1 i a n o I si a n d; M r. 
and Ml'S. 1j. K. O’Neil, J. Bramp­
ton, ;T. Dickens, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Higgins, Vanebnver; Mrs. 
Vi A. 'riiistle, Victoria, and niem- 
hei's of the Red'; Cross, staff: D. 
Le Blanc,/ ,E. ; Ryzuk, ';E.;: Lister, C.;, 
B1'e wson,; C./ C a 1 (1 i cott, A. Sa 1 wa y, 
ir^/Strulsiri,/Ar/Brawn,: L./Mauer, 
J/ Harris, AW. /Dawson-Thomas; ; 
.;:;/;;L{)g/f Cairiri f;Hofei A guests; ,'in-; 
cludcid: Mr;; and' Mrs. R.bHaynesy; 
; N or th'/Srii'i-ey, ;;;,B.G'Stanley .;/Hey-:
By ELSIE WORTHINGTON
Arguments — pro and con — I'e- 
gai'ding the forthcoming school 
g y m nasi u m-auditorium a n d 
science room rofei'endum are being 
waged among taxpayei's of the 
Gulf Islands, and will no doubt 
continue until voting clay. October 
5. .As I see it, the outcome of the 
vote will touch the pocket book 
of every Gulf Islander, no matter 
which side wins.
Wc have been told that the total 
cost will be $Ui'2,350, payable over 
20 years at approximately 4-5 mill, 
or 80c per $1,000 taxable assess­
ment.
'rhore are those who say that wo 
cannot afford to build the pro- 
j)osed school additions at this 
time; that we are already taxed 
to the limit.
'I’here are others who claim that 
we cannot afford to wait; that 
these buildings will have to be 
provided eventually and delay will 
only increase the cost.
'riiere are parents caught lie 
tween the desire to provide 
best for their childrn, edueation- 
I !illy and otherwise, and the ever- 
j inci'easing cost of just plain essen­
tials—-food, clothing and shelter— 
I let alone anything else.
There are business people with 
visions of community progress 
who woidd like to see the refer­
endum pass; and retired people, 
on small incomes, who feel that 
they have already (lone their duty 
in the educational field, in the 
scliooling of their own childi'en in 
years past.
I corning daily more and more ex- 
I acting, and to compet e with stu- 
I dent.s from modern, well-equipped 
I schools.
! If the referendum fails we shall 
save tax money ranging from 
$4.80 on a $(),009 tax assessment 
to $48 on in'opei'ty assessed at 
$60,000, or whatever tlie assess­
ment may he.
SUBSTANDARD
One thing appears certain: if 
we do not build these school addi­
tions our high school will remain 
substandard, and will slip farther 
back with each passing year.
Our graduating students will 
find it increasingly difficult when 
they enter the higher halls of 
learning to adjust to standards be-
wood, Ottawa; F. R., Greenslade, 
Mayne Island; F. A. Slorberger, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marleau ancT Davis, 
Miss Birdie Patterson, Vancouver ; 
S. Hall, Saturna Island; N. .A. 
AVhiteside, Gibsons, B.C, ; J./W'. 
Bradley, J. Scooncs, Pender Is.; 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Watson, D. A; 
Sclu'oyen, A. Specht, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Philion, son- 
in-law and ;'daughter ; of Mr, ; arid 
Mrs. Howard Carlin, Ganges Hill, 
have recently moved to .Duncan 
front Dawson Gt'cek. //Mr.. Philion; 
has been transferred to; the depart­
ment of social.service an'the/Van2; 
couvcrMsland cityi:Their two chiW
! drerr / were in the chat'ge /of /Mr.; 





Wc shall save tliat money for a 
few years, hut we face the pros­
pect of being com))elled to pro­
vide these facilities eventually, in 
I order to continue ojicrating even 
' under minimum standards as a 
school district. The ultimate cost 
—possibly as early as five, years 
from now? A’our guess is as good 
as mine, hut one thing seems sure: 
it will be much higher than $4.80 
or $48!
Parents caught in the perpetual 
struggle created by increasing 
needs and inadequate income, have 
my sympathy. It is hard when 
Johnny’s shoes wear out, and 
Marys teeth need attention, to 
think about the needs of future 
high school years. Wise and for­
ward-looking parents will not wil­
lingly at this time sacrifice their 
children’s interests in those far- 
off years, so soon to be with us.
A REAL PROBLEM
Retired residents, caught in the 
squeeze of continually rising 
prices and a set income, have a 
real problem. Money; will only go 
so fai'i and their resistance to fur­
ther taxation is ; understandable. 
Perhaps, however, many retired 
people share my views on the sub- 
'ject.:
I feel obliged to vote for the 
referendum, apart from my wil­
lingness to do SO. My children were 
educated in Vancouver schools 
from Grade 1 through to / post­
graduate work at U.BIC. .; ; .
; At high school /graduation/ they; 
left behind therri a school ■ far betT 
ter equipped, even 1‘2 to : 15, yeai'S 
ago//; than//is
high school today. Because my 
ehildren had this advantage, I feel 
most definitely obliged to pay a 
few dollars a year, to provide at 
least the same facilities for our 
present-day students.
It is unfortunate for North Salt 
Spring taxpayers that the refer­
endum follows so closely on the 
I'ocently imposed water taxation.
“Just one thing after another,’’’ 
as many residents have com­
plained. After attending water 
hoard meetings as a newspaper 
correspondent, listening to reports, 
explanations, questions and an­
swers, I am convinced that we. 
were NOT fortunate to have es­
caped water taxation for so long.
I believe that the tax could have 
been introduced to our advantage 
several years ago and no doubt at 
a much lower rate than we are 
now obliged to pay.
NOW OR HEAVIER
Let us put money in our p\>ck- 
ots by building the school addi­
tions NOW, before wc arc com­
pelled to do so at taxation costs 
that will put a much heuviei' load 
on our purses.
Canada has a glorious history, 
much of it written by the sacri­
fices and hard work of our pion­
eers, those people who paved the 
way for us. Canada can write 
still more glorious history in scien­
tific, medical, social and other 
fields, IF we are willing to make 
sacrifices to train our young 
people to meet the demands of the 
new age.
Gulf Islands children come from 
sturdy stock, physically and men­
tally. They are being raised close 
to nature, in beautiful surround­
ings denied to city children.
Let us go further, and to the 
best of our ability, equip them edu­
cationally to face and conquer the 
scientific, competitive and exciting 
world that lies beyond these fair 
islands. Our children have their 
page to write in Canada’s history. 
The goal towards which they reach 
and the mark they/make, or fail 
to make, will reflect. on the sup­
port we now hold in' Our power 
to give, or withhold, during their 
early arid crucial years of / train­
ing.';/;/'" ;./''/;:/./'‘.'//:.''/A"///-/;''//^/;:v/;''''^/-
Let: us not fail them. ;/May our / 
older; eyes look ahead to/the road 
that /iiek before our children; /
■ As /the; /Uooci. /Book / teils^'^/u^:/ 
“Where ; there/ is / no visiqn///the 
people perish.’’ ;Vote / “Yes’’ //op
GQNVERSATION PIECE
IT’S ALL FRACTICE 
MEMORY FAILS TO OPERATE:
By DOKl S LEEDHAM HOBBS 
Have you a good/ momoi'y‘f 
Most people I know; complain 
that they liave a, shocking mem­
ory for this or thati/aiul tliat is as 
far as they go. VVe use only a 
small fraction of (nir lirain power, 
wo arc told by psychologists arid 
educators, hut the/anore we use 
our inemoi'y, the more it develops.
/ Good memory (ieponda/ upon six 
factors: here they arc . ./, atten­
tion, olisei'vation, / concentration; 
force, confidence and; interest. ; / 
This list comes from aiv article 
1 have just been rouding in a 
liaper iiuhli.slieil in Nigeria. Its 
sub-title is, “A Sure Way to Suc-
/: watches, ; the small ;dial that ticks 
off the/ seconds is in /the;; place //of 
the six/ Right or w;i'ong,■ you have, 
just checked to see.
'WHAT time; //'■■'
Don’t; , look . again ; hut /ajiswer 
this question. /'What time /was it 
when /vou Jookecr/ Can you say 
exaetly'/ Prohiihly not,’ bocaiisc, 
though you have just looked at it 
a seciind: ago, you did not /observe. 
./' HtiVe is anothei/; test.,
“You are; driving/a/Inis which 
oiiiilaiiis 50 people. The bus makes 
tile fir.st stop and 10 people get off 
and three people get on. At the 
next stop seven qieople get off the 
luis luid two got on. Tliere are
feasi
./A






Mtiiiriiirtic IfiiHiiii' ....'10,50 n.in,
Ar. (iiimi'M .•.'■■'f; '•■""'""'""■''i’ /‘'111., 
Lv 0ANOKA I'lX' I''"' ' ;
Mnritiiiriir Itnrliiir ..,,.. 2,40 ti.n..
; /;; V1IIiik'»" H»v; ,.............. h.hi n-m- ' ■
I'di'i Wiirliliuil.iin ... . 3.30 I'.iii.
. . awartr, liny ........... . 3.55, p.m.
Hurt, WiiHlilnutfili 5.5(1 p.vn.
‘Vllliiur Hriy 6,15 p.tn.
' / Hiriiinm ................... 7.90 , p.m.
Swiiru Hii'y ........ . H,5fl‘p,in,
.Fiiiroril .....    ,9,!t0 p,m,
Friiliiyw
PtJLl'OUn 5.30 11,m. ,
Katlirnn ................. . 3,50 ti.in.
I’lii't WutihtiKvtnn .. ..... 7.40 u.m.
Swart* Hay . ......  H,55 ii.ni.
I’cii't Wnrldmtl'Oi O.liO a.m.
VIllniiH Imv ................10.15 a.m.
Miiiit.iiKiia ITarli'ii' .... ,10.55 a.m.
(iiiuhs'h „n.‘15 a.m.
OANOKiS 3.50 p.m.
Miiiilntnm Kiirliar .4.40 p.m.
Vlltium Hav .................5.15 p.m,
I'lirt \Va.4i(nu;l<iii ..... 5,(0 t'.m.
Hwrirlr. Hay 3.59 p.m..
Port WaMlilmrliin ’/,10 p.m.
Katiirmi ...............    H,2ii p.m.
Vlllaim Hav i ... Il.mi p.m,
,Moriiai*mvllai'li!ir 9.39 p.m.
' SwnrI* Hay ......,.,.111,55 p.m.,





; i,v, KiiriFonn ....... k,in a.m.
Swarlr, Hay ....... ........i,;h,5ft a.m.
;. / ■/ Piilf.iiil, 0.35 a.m.
; ; Pfii't' \Vanlilm[t«iU i..i. 10.35 a.m,
.Villaitii Hav .■1............ .H.OO a,m.
1 MumImihii', llarlpiiv .....ill.30 n.m,
' Ar. tliiaivoii ii.,__ i.', .,.;i'2,2(1 p.m,
,;/i,v.oanokh„H,;i2,.i5:ii,m,
, ; Miiiitaitmi, Jlarlior i... .. 1.25 p.m.
...........Viliiutd Hav .......   2.00 p.m.
; ' ; ' Hiit'irmi 2.45, n.m,
Piii't WaktiliiiTlmi 3.45 p.m.
.Swart'/. Hay ...........  5,()5 p.m.
/ ' li'iillVii'd 5.45 p.m.
, ! Swart* Hay .................6,55 p.m,
:"' I'nlfiird ; 7.45 \i.in.
Hwnrlr liny 8.50 p.m,










Helps St. Joseph’s 
Ho8pS,taLFund':\
/Iriinntioii of $'J0 to St.; .'loseph’s 
Hosiiitid hiiilding friiid whs made 
Jiy/ttie /Guild of SuHstilne at. Uielr 
rfsiHiiit, irietilingi tielil in Mahon 
Hall, with presidoiit Mi'Si W, Noi'-
cess", and 
say “Man 
wan Is to 
I'umemlioi' 
observe, or
’I'est your power o 
. . . Du nut luuk at .youI watch. 
Answer this question: Is. lutmlier 
six on your watch dial the Arahie 
“O" or is it tlKi ; Uoirian' iiumoral 
VI ? ;Now look at your wutuh. Are 
yon right'.' ; On niost luodern
the writer g'oes On to 
reniemhers/ what lie 
I'eiiiumher and cannot 
anything he dous nut 
is not interested in", 
f ohsorvatioii.
two nioi'() stojis at which; four pas­
sengers get off each time, , and. 
three fares get on at one stop and 
none at the other. At this im'iit, 
inecliaiiical tronlile stops the hns, 
so eight |uq'sons/get off. The bus 
.davl.-i on again to Iho lii«|- atop
Can you answer two simple 
qu(iHtions? /lIow: many, stops were 
thoriiY''■/'■-'/ 















• iiOQ HOME13 ® OABINa
• OOURTS # OAEAGEa
AttraoUvo - /Clnsaifi 
(Jnlck iind UaHy BulldluiK 
, CONTAOT
T. J. De La Marc
aSM Tinier Aveiune. Victoria 
RJiiniP CHI 7.1671 or <Ul
carpfnlly eiilcidnling a how iiiany 
.laiopUi/theiT'Aviu'e defl/in/lhe "Int 
toil in the eliair. at tlio terminal. In fact; we did
/ Mrs. /L W./Calto was appointed think/ abinii the luimlier of 
acting, troasnrer, during the tem-,,,1 aUi ‘ 
porary nhsom'o from; Salt/ Spring ./Vowj'who Is the inm driver,/arid 
of ■;MrS./'.\N%/,'W'.,; White,;////'///,/,.;■;,'//;'
’ October/ li?; / was / eliosen; as/ tlio 
(late/ for the; anmial / aritnnih/ toa 
and riali! of wiril/, Ui iHi.liuld/uinler 
geiierai cotiveiiorslilp of Mi’iri ; Nor­
ton. A ; special/. Invitation /is/iix- 
l(‘h(|eil to Toi'inm’ riiienihers, now" 
living off the isliuid, .to lip.;,pres­
ent oil tliis , rieqasion., , // ////: .' /
,/,, ^"''Camera/Gli*h
Gulf Islaiiils f'lVviiera Cluli Octo- 
her jneeting vvill he ludd this l''ri* 
day, (kt. ii, at H j'l.m. in St. 
George's Parish Hall, ‘ Ganges. 
William Shaw will show piietures 
of life in iiortliern Ganada.
Your vacation lusts two week,s, j 
death is jiermaneni
/,/;Nd\v,/\ylio/,ls/ t;he//l s/(lrlvo''.'ii 
/whoriy ;d(H!H.’he /Ijvo?: /Why/ YOU,; 
ri f:,'. ''(riiri'iH!.’;/, ,'Hp ',;;,’ypu 4 'soOi/Won:'' 'can't, 
possihly rememlioP;, anyth,iiig;; yen; 
/liaYon't 'rilmerved/ and.; are ..not in-> 






V/ITI itOtitspiii'.' tlrirhiir 1m ihi' I'.iil uf /'.'iir fu ‘ (I'llliihn T«lniid.' 
'VIllriKe Huy inrMayiie Island, I’eiiWaulmigtun fm; gciulcr
" ‘''tBlarals. ■' ' ' '■ " ■
For infoi'iriiilIon dn riqt.'ird to 'U's ,f''nYU;o ,t''vike- '
..........." ■ ■■ ' NDUDACH LINHH at Vlctofld, 1'A’,5-1-n I.
Ivek pfaya no Mvoritjss
’riIl’,: V,ANt:,'t1UVRIl WIiA Id
BElIISli tOlUMBlA rlkiitora/y FERRY SY.STE?^
,A<eif
Main OfflwT'Inme riUA.HIH 
Saarlv, Huy, RiU, I. stilee.v, llrtllitli Cielomlilii,
, , th'iH'ral ManaK'i'r; .VMWVrs. ^
CJi>ii, AlmuiisiO' iiiiil TrafKe .MaiuiKmn U. H. Bt)lll.li<\.
HI
. i/a





' ■ VICTCnOA" ■ '
' Street''i-"
iMuiiui: KV Minn
III < t ^ V
'A' :'/,"M,/
.1/ ' ,//,/;'/'/;„■/
’4,;'. ... .A'ii.D; ■yr;/-/'/
PAH ABE 'TO' 'THE'" 'lK>ST--.-Mc>B,day,' Friday.
■■"'‘Setturdoy'/ Quhtcdlffl, ’lst';rincej''E3ca«te'.''4l!iTacail
;/'■ ■;/(;/ //:/''QuinoUa, ■ las't Tace.' ■ Hala'/or ;• shitie.^,:/ :'f/ '//:'/'■/
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By DORIS BEEDHAM HOBBS 
“Countryman” is a small quar­
terly magazine, published in Ox-i
fordshire and simply packed with | 
nature photographs and matters; 
of general interest to naturalists, j 
Sometimes I have one passed on j 
to me, and I always find some bit j 
of new information. For instance, . 
my eye lit on a short paragraph j 
on "Ruiinbler Bells”. j
Have you ever beard of a Runib- j 
ler, bell? I had not till that mo- i 
ment, but accompanying the^ 
article was a little drawing of two 
of these small round bells, u.sed 
: on the harness hames of wagon j 
■ horses in the days when,transport 
was by horse and cart.
FOBB WARNING 
The winding lanes of Old Eng- 
' land, specially in the southwest, | 
the rumbling of the great wooden 
wheels and the pounding of the 
hbrse.s’ hooves prevented the driver 
from hearing the approach of an­
other vehicle, hence the use of two 
to four bells. These were made of 
hard metal known as "Batten”, 
br3.ss and tin or iron and tin. Ea.ch 
has a grinning slit and holds a 
round metal hall. It gives a clear 
high note, and four .such bells 
could be made to give a chord-like 
sound.
Where had I seen such a bell?
: Among iny treasures, brought 
from home when I came to Can­
ada, I had just such a bell!
From this article, I learned that 
the R.W. vwth which all these 
bells are stamped, stands for Rob­
ert Wells, the owner of a small 
brass foundry in the 18th and 
early 19th century, in -A.ldbourne 
: in Wiltshire, ^ v:
In 1826 Robert Well.s sold his 
business to‘ Thomas Mears of 
i ^ ^ Whitechapel, Bondon. During the 
Hitler Blitz many bf these bells 
were unearthed. Probably the 
■ sleigh bells of eastern Canada are 
hRumbler bells.;
^: - Then? - as is tsbhoften The' case,; 
y?;another liiik; in my i'search ' was
y fouvnd? Among the Centennial Ex- 
“ hibits in the ^ Hudson’s Bay Store 
t west side I noticed an old
horse collar literally covered with 
’ f Rumbler ibells.'? The; same ; round
bells about thc size of a large golf 
ball.
Thei'e they were, my Robert 
Wells bells made in Wiltshire and 
probably brought to this; island by 
some early settler.
Now I am wondering if the Pion­
eer Museum at Saanichton ha.s 
any of these, or if Craigflower 
Manor has a specimen ?
So look out for old Rummer 
hells, now over 100 years old. As 
in the case of sleighs they were 
warning of approach, but they 
must have also been Cheering .Bella 
which brought pleasure to horse 
and man.
First cribbage and whist pai’ty 
of the season, sponsored by tho 
Pythian Sisters, was held in the 
K. of P. Hall on Saturday eve­
ning, Sept. 21.
Cribbage .. quizes were won by: 
Ladies, first, Mrs. Clay; consola- 
lion, Mrs. Fred Allan. Men, first, 
Ken Herrington; consolation, T. 
McHari'y.
Whist prizes wei'e won by: 
Ladies, first, Mrs. M. Chappuis; 
consolation, jMrs. Beal. Men’s, 
first. J. Pow; consolation, G. E. 
Mann.
Winner.^ of the tombola and 
door prize were Mrs. J. Pow and 
Bh'cd -Mian, respectively. The next 
party will be held on October 20.
Pioneer Member Cuts Kifeben at Mm Office
By MURIEL WILSON
Paris is making every effort to
get women out of the “bubble 
into the wig. Don't tease the 
hair now, just buy it. At this dis­
tance one would think our city 
would be safe
from Paris 
trends but not 
so . . . the wig 
has come to 
staid old Vic­
toria. On a re-1 
cent fun jaunt 
I explored the 
world of wigs, 
in a casual way, 
of course. I can’t 
think of any­
thing I want 
less than a wig. 
Still it’s an interesting field for 
exploration. It is difficult to de­
termine just what a wig will do for 
you with just a try on . . . wigs
must be personalized to suit the
individual. Before cutting and
styling they are reminiscent of a
golly wog or a souffle.
Abbut; The qonly one cam
determine from a try-on is the 
color. It could be fun, I suppose, 
for a' mousey sort of person to be­
come Va flaming redhead:,., ., . but
At McCall Brotiiers, bur complete faicilities • 
and competent peraonal seiwice are avail­
able to all, regardless of denomination,
: Dedicated and helpful seiwlce is a Tradition 
at McCall’s V. . . and Moderate in Cost.
m
FUNERAL CHAPELS
MOO Vancouver St EV0-)4Ott
woui’.d Che change of color engen 
der a new per.sonality to go with 
thc wig? It’s an interesting .spec- 
Illation.,
WIDE R.TNGE
The price range for wigs is wide 
... the cheapest, made from 
something that doesn’t even look 
lixe hair, can be bought for as 
low as $25. The sky is the limit 
for real hair made by a profession­
al wig maker. Here the price 
starts at about $250 and goes up 
as high as the traffic will allow. 
Even a machine-made wig using 
Far Eastern or Indian hair carries 
a $.100 price tag. Women of in cans 
are advised to have a whole wig 
wardrobe. Mr. Louis Collins Green, 
president of Wig Creations of 
i Canada, suggests one start her 
i collection with a wig as nearly 
like her own hair as possible. Why 
one would want a wig at all if it 
were just like your own hair, 
sounds; rather unnecessary to me.
If , you think having ; a wig will 
.save you money bn hair care you 
are in for a surprise. Wigs re­
quire just as much care as your 
own hair. Cleaning and resetting 
are a must . . . the more care 
you give; Them, the; longer They 
will last. Then there are wig 
accessories . . . you must have a 
head form to keep it in shape 
v/hen not being worn and ; a? spe­
cially: designed tote bag to' carry 
the; precious :;wig To and from the 
'■bea.utyv,parlqr.
, y; ;'BesidesT vdgs, ;■ hair; pi eces ;which 
■ban . he pihned To; your;- owm ;hair 
; are in; vogueh If :yqu ;;want ;:ble-; 
gahee:;; this;, ;is yfor yyou?; ;; Suppose- 
;Ypu ai-e .having;lunch::in ; town and- 
a gala party The same evening, 
yYotiyyare nbtyygSingy lipme ;;in;fbeL 
I Tween.; No need^ really ,:,. .;.;:ydri 
■ have your ;hairypiece .inya; bag:]and;
,;with yfour; ;,hairpins. ■ you-;'are ■;eie.;i
i gant enough for the party.
; INCONOBUOL'S
j;; So'.;far T; have; ;seeri\' two;' wigs, 
I'ybeing worn’viiy,.'.The first : by; a' 
young : girl; on f he street v . it 
' was obviously a wig .;. . a tall 
platinum . affair that looked like
the nylon material doll’s wigs are 
made'bf.'-;
It was most incongruou.s Avith 
her casual cotton sport dress, but 
by The' look on; her face you could 
tell she felt elegant. Besides, .she 
, obviously enjoyed ; the fact That 
she was making people turn their 
heads To look at her.
The other was worn by a Pres.s 
Club girl at a dress-up dinner. 
This one fooled me completely—^ 
I would never have known it was 
a wig if I hadn’.t been told. She 
had bought it for kicks and was 
having fun wearing it,
I am told there are two him-
Father Hanley To 
Officiate At 
Ganges Wedding
Father I’hilip Hanley will o:Cfici- 
ate at the wedding of Valeri 
Louise East and Thomas Dune 
Gurton, which will take place 
Our Lady of Grace Church, Gan­
ges, on October 27.
Miss Verlyn East will be her 
sister’s attendant and Ken 'rhorne, 
Jr., has been chosen by Mr. Gurton 
as best man.
The principals’ parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B. East, Ganges, for­
merly of Amity Drive, Sidney, and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gurton, East 
Saanich Eoad.
Mrs. AV. J. Skinner, holder of No. 1 passbook 
in Saanich Peninsula Credit Union is seen cutting 
the ribbon on Saturday afternoon when the new
headquarters of the local thrift group was form­
ally opened.
BANK OF MONTREAL AGAIN WINS 
TOP ADVERTISING AWARD
Top rating- among- Canada’s 
eight chartered banks has been 
given to the Bank of Montreal 
for its advertising', according to a 
survey of financial advertising 
conducted by Vincent Edwards 
and Co., New York.
The B of M also ranks si.xth 
among the 15,000 banks in North 
America, as repoi'ted in the annual 
“Bank Ad-Views” review of Cana­
dian and U.S. financial advertis-
ing.-''. ; ..............
The Bank of America (San 
Francisco placed first among ail
North American banks.
FIKS'F 14 TI.MES
Witli the exception of only three 
years in the past 17, the B of M 
has been rated first among Cana­
dian banks in the “Bank Ad- 
Views” survey and has received 
a “Socrates .Award” each year. In 
1946 and 1954, the bank rated 
first in North America and re­
ceived the “Socrates Hig-h Award
“Nothing—only the telephone.”
You make a careful e.xamina. 
tion of the desk and find that 
ATyers had been writing a letter 
at tlie bottom of which and cov­
ered by the dead man’s hand is a 
penned message: “J. A. did this 
. . and the message trails off 
weakly. Your further examina­
tion discloses sev-eral kinds of writ- 
ting paper, a pen-tray holding the 
recently used pen, inkwell, eraser, 
stamps, letters, and bills. The
gun from which the shot was 
fired is on the floor by the chair, 
and the bullet i.s found embedded 
in the divan.
You Uion confer with the police 
lieutenant who accompanied you.
“I don’t think Arnold is the guil­
ty person. -And although thi.s 
scrawled note somewhat, re­
sembles Myers’ handwriting, I 
still don’t think it is. I’m not 
sui'prised; to find that the gun i.s 
free of fingerprints. Pretty car-'’® 
ful wa.s our murderer—but I,-, 
.seems he was a -bit too careful.”
What makes you think that the 
incriminating note wasn’t written 
by Myers?
SOBUriON
It is evident that the murderor 
tried to give the impre.ssion that 
Myers had died before finishing 
the incriminating note. Had he 
written it and died before com­
pleting- it, he could not have put 
the pen b.ack into the tray where 
yon found it. In his effort to in­
criminate John Arnold, the mur­
derer was too cautious.
Drive as 
your owm.
if all children were
"dred fashion wigs sold in Canada 
every week . . . so we can assume 
we will be seeing some around? 
But will we recognize them? 'The 
slogan “does she or doesn’t she?”, 
which up to now referred only to 
hair tinting, : will be an equally 
good question as to whether the 
lady’s hair is her own or; a wig. 
Perhaps if I had a mink-lined 
pocket book I could go for one 
... it would be soft of dreamy 
to;ikno.w .you had a .beautiful 
■ ‘ ff esh ” ; hair-do in the cupboard 
for Those : unexpected invitations
: which ’ give; you mb;;; tirne to . get
your own ‘‘rnop’’ done.; f'Have
iybuyeyer(noticed ho-wloften; ihvita,- 
TiohsTcome I jvist Thfc .day;ybefbfe'
;your,;:hair ;::appqintment:?;.);;;
(wigs could be useful.
o:l' the Year.”
The B of M’s ne\y advertising- 
award follows The winning of an 
“award of excellence” in the “PR 
in Print” awards program of the 
Canadian Public Relations Society, 
for its currency guide prepared 








665 BIRCH ROAD 
GR 5-1598
■ (YOU-ARE -THE DETECTIVE 
;;; “I received no: reply to my ring, 
’and finding I the; (door: (unlocked, I 
entered ( The;;: house Iand( ( foimd 
Myers ; seated here ; at ;, (his . de.slf 
slipt (through; The : li^d.; S^ing: 
(tliatihe;V-as(,( dead; J; jihoned ( you^ 
(cohcludes; .John Arnold. - 
:: “Have ' you -touched or-, moved: 
... anything ?’’, : yp;u’ask, ; :
as our suhageht for the sale of
T •-
THE CPB^ORATION of the: VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
('jfe’,:
HISBITT, TH0MS0I4 AN0 COMP AM 
LIMITID
HOTici: 0F( PUBUC;(HEARp6
: - Notice is hereby given that all persons: who deem themseKes.;, 
:’ - to he affected by .the; provisions of the, proposed (.“Village of 
nev Zonin'^ Bv-law No. 157, Amendment to Zoning By-la.w No. 
97^ 1959” "will he afforded: an opportunity to; be; heard on the 
nhttcre contained Therein before the Municipal Council: at a 
Pithlic Hearino- to be held in the* Council Chamber, Mumcipai 
Kali on ^h-st Street, Sidney,.;on, TUESDAY, OCTOBER: 9th. : 
.1962, at 7.30 o’clock in the afternoon. : ; ::, , ( '
A copy of the; proposed By-law. may ; be inspected at; the, 
Mnnieipal Hall, Fir.st Street. Sidney; on Monda.v;^ taeuyeen, the 
hours of 9.00 a.m; and T2.00 o’clock noon, ami on othem days 
(except Sn turd.ays I between the hour.s of 9,00 a.rn, and 4.00 p.m.
The above ahiendmcnt will have the effect of rezoning the 
(following ;property:.;: (-:(■(■- ( (.( ; ;:: ' _
Lots one (l). Two (2) and throe (S), Ulan 11 from ’C 
Commcrciul to “A” Resitlontial Section 1 *
(SignodI .A, W. SHARP,
Mtmicipal, Clerk.
■(506,V612,:(;:(VlE,VV',^'STREET;;;('T;-((;j:;,YJ.CTOR
— EV 4-1191 —
A. LEACH.
■‘A. W^smMic
(RAii: :dR( Labatt’s light, light ale..,
Wednesday - Oct. 3 Friday - - - Oct. 5
;Thursday ::-”k‘Oct.;;(;;'4"; „(’(; Saturday;-( -( Oct. ■ • 6
IVIohday ,-:(Ocl. ;; :8 ;
FEAtURING 
' FIMEST ( 
TIlDROUfiKBREDS
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
I Idkf Ilio, Imt like it, light? Ytm‘11 
j liko LabaU’sfiOlhon. Ithan (he 
j liglvIhOKf* of lager Inii (he (vau 
inalivdir ale IweivuMe it.’w browed 
, - Tvhb JuhI- t-lu! h.tirf of ,(he I’loiia, 
^ Try ii aiuthcc (Vir ydiirBcITwhy 
(;i','(J,;'ghf, (llkalile,',Ta!H.ttS-i':rd',»;;(:io 
; l''ai'iaila*s fmheHt- gvowinp ale.
I ' /-Vo- hni)U< '
J GR 5-3041 L
' : Thin I'.r ly.eyj, ,
I.ioui-'i:Ctirittt:ii ■OoMtii'i.ir b.v ii'K? ntm.'.ni T ■
riiiiiiiT'iiirTrifiTrririTiriiiriiiT”-"*'^^''^^'*^ iiiifliffffiiffiagsaiiraa
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OLD INDIAN LEGEND THEY CAN’T COME TOO EARLY ij 
BOARD AGREES IN ENQUIRY
By BEUT GREEN
On a wiu'm August evening 100 
years agci. a .voung Victorian 
settler rode over the trail to Cad- 
horo Bay to test for himself a 
aretty leg:en(l concerning- a mys­
tic spring: at the foot of a giant 
nvaple tree, beneath whose bran­
ches it formed a pool as clear as 
crystal and ice cool in tlie warm­
est weather.
r^ocal Indians used its waters 
for their medicinal qualities, and 
claimed that the pool was be­
witched. Gazing- into the clear 
surface, they believed that a girl 
would see reflected the face of
rorecl the face of a woman wlio 
loved him and would consent to 
marry him should he ask her. 
They believed, too, that the waters 
of the magical pool would give | 
fertility lo a childless woman.
The giant maple was revered 
as the guardian of the spring, tiie 
legend being that should it be cut 
down the spirit of the spring 
would depart and would be seen 
no more.
The spring- and its legend was 
well known to many of tlie ro­
mantic. young- people living- in Vic­
toria a century ago. and on this 
Aug'ust evening- a Tiumlier ot tliem
sidmierg-edI ward, with 
the water.
I S.-VAV If ACE
I Wl'ien rescued, slie went into a 
i fit of liysterics ;uul it was a long 
I time before she was calm enough 
j to tell them tlial she had seen in 
j the pool a face, "it was fearful—
I the most awful I over saw. A low- 
j browed, cunning- face, deeply lined 
j witli evil thoughts and wicked de­
signs. He raised his hands to 
clutch me and I fainted. .-Vnd he’s 
to be my future husliand! No, 
T'cl sooner die than marry him.”
They rode to the farmorhousc
Complaint of a parent that his 
chiklren were delivered to school 
..shortly after S a.m. and .subse­
quently repi-irnanded for arriving 
too early resu<lted in a long-drawn 
out discus.sion on Monday evening 
wlien trustees of Saanich School 
District inati-ucted Superintendent 
F. A. McLellan to investigate.
The trustees ultimately agreed |
tress, and he hurried to tcdl 
mother and father, v.'ho wore 
camped nearby.
They all watched tiir-ough 
underbrush. Was she waiting 
the moon to rise? But there 
no moon that night. Was
Ills
en-
that the t:omplaint was unfounded 
and that the school provided super- 
vi.sed reatling fucilitie.s for early 
arrivals.
Chairman of tlie Iransportation 
conmiittee. Capt. .1. Rowton had a 
comment on early .school arrival. 
Schedules of school buses result 
in children arriving at school in 
the early hours of the nioi-ning- and 
leaving late In Iho iiffernoon. he 
explained.
"While Daddy presse.s for a 30- 
hour week we say Sonny must at­
tend school over a .hO-hour week,” 
he commented. "Where does all 




.-VUliougli the avei-age cost of 
prescriptions in British Columbia 
was, unc.ha!ig,-od in IDG I from the 
preceding \-ear, according- to the 
doth annual survey of retail phar­
macy operations by the Ganadian 
Biuirmaceutical -Association, net 
profits of tlie pharmacies partici- 
]iating- were down from tlie [irc-
:he man who. loved her. and in j
like manner a man would see nm - j of their future husbands
i or wives.
I of Hon. .John 'I’od, a nonogcnariaii, j 
liail gathered at the juiol and "'‘U'c j 
their
GREGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
364 Swan St. - Victoria 






There was no success, liowever, | 
and one of tho girls supposed that j 
the moonmust be shining and at i 
its full for : tho. revealing ot the j 
j pool’s magical qualities. j
Thc lone rider who joined the i 1 group that .summer evening was 
the late D. W. Higgins, former 
Speaker of the provincial logisla- 
ture, wlio arrived from Galilor- 
nia in 1858. ’I’owarils the end ol 
an extremely active public life in 
Victoria, in the newspaper world 
and as a legislator, he recorded 
fi-om his early recollection a num­
ber of interesting- stories of tiie 
period and they were ]Hiblished in 
1904 under the title of "The Mys­
tic Spring.”
He relates that no sooner had 
one of the young men expressed 
his disbelief in the Indian legend 
1 than one of the girls fell for-
■EMM MEM :
€OM:STBU::€TION LTB.
'‘No Job Too Large or Too Small
Home Repairs and Reno-valions —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete norK
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios, Stvimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
' i / y — IMMEDIATE^ —
2025 DOUGLAS ST. 1 PHONE EV 4-051)
-------------- [gss
placed a horse and buggy at 
their disposal, for the startled 
g-irl wa.s in no condition to ride 
a horse.
By common consent nothing was 
said of the incident but somehow 
the story leaked out and the fame 
of tlio Cadboro Bay spring spread 
far and wide, and for a long time 
the locality was a favorite spot 
I for picnics and bathing parties.
X.AMED “UNDINE" 
i The siiring- had been nameil Un­
dine, after Lafontainc’s water 
sprite, but although the love-sick 
youtli of both sexes thronged to 
the pool the writer never heard 
that thc s'iiii-it of the waters was 
ever again revealed.
Rut some years later, in 18(18, 
one Benjamin Evans, an usher of 
the Suiireme Court, was working- 
in his garden at Cadboro Bay 
when he was addressed by a young- 
lady who asked "where is the won­
derful magic siiring?”
“Ho! Ho! Do: you think you’ll 
find him?” he laughed.
•‘Find who?” the girl archly re­
plied.
“Why, your future husband.” 
said Evans. “Take care ho doesn’t 
jump from the spring- and hug; you 
,to death!” .
It, was : tiie igirl’s turn to laugh 
as she went on her way.
Shortly ■ before, dark an- Indian 
l.ioy noticed a: girl sitting- on the 
rustic 'bench by the spring, her 
face buried in her hands and her 
elbows :, vesting' on the table. .She 
was Weeping- and oliviously in dis-
waiting- for someone? It was now 
dark and no one else had ai-rived.
So the Indian family left lier 
in her solitude.
Ill the middle of the night tho 
Indian hoy was awakened by what 
he thought was a scream and he 
aroused his father. They listened, 
hut all was still save for thc wind 
in the pines and the lapping of 
tlie waves on the beach. The 
falher said, “It’s only a panther 
calling to its mate," and they 
wont back to .sleep.
KINDS BODY
In the morning- tlie Indian boy 
was up and about early, drawn 
instinctively to the siiring. There 
on the grass was the turban and 
veil the girl had worn, and his 
keen eye detected the marks of 
.small foot-steps on the sward. He 
traced them to a clump of hushes 
at the edge of the bank overlook­
ing the bay and discovered a 
crinoline cast to the ground. Press­
ing forward, he was horrified to j 
see the body of the girl floating! 
face downward in the tide. 1
'fhe girl was identified as .Juliaj 
Booth, wlio lived with her parents 
ill Victoria. - Beneath the huge 
maple were found torn pieces of 
paper too minute to be pieced to­
gether, and on the rustic bench 
by tbc mystic siiring was a sheet 
of iiotop-aper on which was writ­
ten : the woi'ds of a tlien-popiilar 
'song'i
Juliette
vious year and coiisidei-ably umloi 
Ihe national average.
Average prescription cost for, 
ihe province was 8:1.17, slightly '' 
ahead of the national average of 1 
8:1.14. However, net profit, ac­
cording- 1,0 the survey, whicli was ! 
compiled by Pi-ofessur H. .1. Fuller 
of the University of 'boronto, fac­
ulty of pliarmacy, deelitied lo 2.2' < j 
of sales from IDGO's 2.T<'‘, and 
compared with the 19G1 national 
average figure of 4.7'7.
Contributing- Lo tills low iiel fig-
ui-e were ,g-uicral!y liigher expen­
ses. Wages and .salaries, for ex­
ample, aeeounteil for 12.3G, of 
sales compared with a national 
average of U).3'7; and there were 
corrospomlingly higher cost.s in 
other arca.s.
Wliile annual rate of lurnover 
of inventory was down .sli.ghtly at 
8.5 from 8.(1, value of merchan­
dise stock rose to $24,G4G from 
822:1)17.
Accounts receivalile al $8,989 
were the liighest for all region.s 
reporting, while accounts payable 
at 8G,588 were third highest, 
I behind the Atlantic provinces and 
Quebec.
Listen to your comseience 
before the wreck liappens.
URSULA REDWOOD
DRESS DESIGNING 
.\ND FINE T.MLORING 
Studio, EV 5-5833; Res. GR 5-1744 
1006 Government - Vietoria, B.C.
THE CORPORATION OK THE VILLAGE OK SIDNEY
BY^S  ̂MW . I S B \ :
of Sidney in
Perennial TV favorite Juliette 
voices her sentiments In song 
every ; .Saturday night , following 
the hockey game on the CBC tele­
vision :netwoi-k.
'I'he Council of The Corporation of ’The Village 
open meeting assembled has enacted as follows:
1. That the following- question be submitted to the "OWNBR- 
ELECrrORS” at The Municipal Hall, Fir.st Street, Sidney, 
B.C., on THURSDAY, THE ISth D.\Y OF OCTOBER, 1962, 
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF S.OO IN THE FORENOON 
AND S.OO IN THE AFTERNOON;
2. THE QUESTION IS:"Arc you in favor of Ihe Council apply­
ing to the proper authorities to have thc words “PARK PUR­
POSES” removed from the Crown Grant made to The Cor­
poration of The Village of Sidney on October 4th, 1957. and 
Certificate of Indefeasible Title regi-stered on Hie 5th day of 
November, 1957, and substituting the following exceptions 
and reservations . . . "For the erection of a Health Unit, a 
Municipal Hall and any other building, buildings and amenities
deemed suitable for use in conjunction with a Health Unit 
Building- and/or a Municipal Hall on Lots one (1) and two 
(2,1 of Block seven (7) and Lots four (4), five (5) and six (6) 
of Block eight (8) of Section 11, Range 4 East, North Saanich 
District, Plan 381.”
OIVNER-EDECTORS for this voting are those owner-electors 
who were on the Voters’ List used at the .last election of Com­
missioners in December, 1961, AND ALSO those OWNER- 
ELECTORS in the new areas taken into the Village in Januai-y, 
1962, and whose names appear on THE SUPPLEIMENTARY 
VOTERS’ LIST. : v





And often, hrnu/.v ay,l(th..
But give to line that good 
- word
: TIuit ,c<riii<'.r .t roni the heart.-—
C.'f:: goodbye/' '.
A'.'IUDDLE.
; .’Ihe . narrator of the (story won­
dered."‘‘Had : she,/; with/only the
stars i;b:.light/up the (pool /seeiv ,the 
'presence- that ;:had - so ( affi-ightcd 
the/girl./siX/years.; before/: had;d!i.e':
spirit (tried ;to :(seize :dierV;:had : she:
fledttb the -water(;tb/ escape'; a;:;Sup-( 
]io.sed impending- fate? : LIr was it 
;i case of disappointed love and 
suicide?”
Nearly 20 years later, the story 
relates, tlio giant maple which 
guarded!'the'.-spring/ was /laid-low;/ 
and “it fell with a great crash 
that shook the/e:irth/.(>:(• W’Ut
t'he/tragic; enci of:::tIie phi : Ireerthe
mysic/: spring ; disapjioared; /and 
was seen no .ihorc.” “/
As a'/postenpt, it is revealed 
that .the (girl , wlio; saw; t 
face in the pool married“on6 of 
the best fellows on ea.i-lli,”,and in 
1904 still lived-in Victoria, with 
her eliildren and grandchildi-en.
■ DOUGLAS' .'LANDS
D. W. Higgins record-s that .it 
was:: at ' Cadboro Bay /that ;(Sir 
James Douglas, first landed;, on 
Vancouver . 1 shind from .:llie :brig 
'C a d b o 1-0," ■ a :'Suiidorland-luiilt 
vosseK of( livy oak holonging to the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. /
Mis party vvas ]U'ofoundly moved
by tlie grandou'’ of the scene; the. 
Caul" "Ki.
Tho now Canada SavhiRs Bonda lilatatcsr toop; niay huy./Intorcflt 
pay 4!4% interest {or each ot tho is payable anunally by coiipon|, 
first three y ears; 5% for each of or on the higher denominations 
the next three years and by cheque, if doHirod. ^
for cacb of the final eight yoar37^^^
—an average interest to inatU" Savings Bonds at any time, at 
rity in 14 years of B.ll.% :pcr ; any bank, at Ml face value plua
year. In dollars and cente every earned interest. _ .
$100.00 you invest will grow with Buy now Ganada Saving'S
accumnlated interest to $172.60 Bonds today—best ever! 
at maturity.
You can buy a $100.00 bond 
for as little as 20iii a day, through 
tho convenient Ihiyrol! Savings 
Plan where you woib, Canada 
Savings Bonds can also bo 
bought for or 
at any bunk, investmeni; dealer, 
stock broker, trust or loan 
' rcompany.;'\.-,':
They are available in amounts 
' ;,.as,Iovv'as!^C0,0Q,iQ ahyranadiiuv;
resi(lont-*"adult or diil(l**-tip to





L COO L ONE( T
p/IHECARU^G.SR£WERjW./
Llby the tifiuor Cofttrol Oosid or by tho Griiii^ Co!o«|W».(.
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SliSCHA CALEiPAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; \V. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
Tmilt.SDAY, OCT. 4 to WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10 
Thursday, Oct. 4 - - Dog Obedience Class ....................... ..7.30-9.30 p.m.
IN AND
i Around Town
I (Continued From Page Two)
Wednesday, Oct. 10 - Rae Burns Dance Class.....................3.15-8.30 p.m.
Junior Badminton ........... ........ ..........3.00-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton ............ ...6.00-8.00 p.m.
Senior Badminton  .......... ................. 8.00-11.00 p.m.
'G^IEMWOOP SK0¥E" Siibdi¥iisl®ii
SIDNEY
Beautiful building sites available. ALL SERVICES: 
sewers, storm drains, electricity, water, road will be 
paved.
Few treed lots left.
Let us arrange the building of your new house for 
you. N.H.A. approved. $1,000 down could hand you 
the key.
Call . . . SIDNEY REALTY LTD, . . GR 5-2622 





Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
m I
W; J. Jasper Has Gommericed a complete
at the Crystal Gardens last F'ri- 
day evening were Mr. and Mr.s. D. 
Frizzell, V. Dawson, Mrs. M. 
Shiner and Mr. and Mrs. C. Har­
ris. ; '
L. Littlewood returned to his 
home in Georgia Manor after
being hospitalized in Rest Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crossley have
moved from Mo.xom Ten-ace' to 
take up residence in Vicioria.
Robert 1. Ilemmings, Patricia 
Bay highway, was among recent 
visitors at B.C. House in London, 
England.
Thomas Curton recently re­
turned to his home on East Saan­
ich Road after being a patient at 
Re.st Haven Hospital with injuries 
sustained in an accident.
Ml-, and Mrs. TI. Lee of Brem­
erton, Wash., were guests at the 
home of the latter’s sister and 
hrother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Simpson, Birch Road, Deep Cove.
Mrs. A. Mammel and Mrs. F. 
Blow were co-hostesses at a recent 
shower given in honor of Miss 
Marlyn Blow, a bride-elect. Prior 
to opening the gifts placed in a 
wishing well, the guest of honor 
was presented with a corsage of 
pink carnations. The refreshment 
table was centered with a bride’s 
cake. Invited guests were .Mes- 
danies L. Blow, H. Christian, C. 
W h i p p 1 e, G. Arrowsmith, C. 
Wedgewood, P. 'Fliynn i, K. Bishop, 
V. Marshall, N. Scharbach and 
Lorri. N. Bowcott, B. .Aufield, C. 
All, B. Bissenden, R. Crause, L. 
d-i Maceda, Misses N. Bradshaw, 
D. Blow, M. McGi-aw and E. Chris­
tian.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. .lahn, Beacon 
Ave., accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Parker and family, Down­
ey Road, Deep Cove, returned to 
their, respec-tivo homes after at­




logical i-ecoi-cl for 
September 
Dominion
is the meteoro- 
the week ending 
30, furnished by the 
Experimental Station:
LIFE IS NEVER SO BAD
"k 'k -k k k k
BUT IT CAME CLOSE LAST WEEK
Maximum tern. (Sept. 
Minimum tern. (Sept. 













Supplied by the Meteorological 
Division, Department of Ti-ans- 
port, for the week ending Septem­
ber 30:
Maximum tern. (Sept. 25)...
Minimum tern. (Sept. 26)__








Life is never so bad that it night’s sleep, 
couldn’t he worse, says an inverted (5 45 ^
I , n- ' u
One member of the Kinsmen [ ^ ^
Club of Sidney was in hearty j ^hat the bottom of his boat 
agreement with the adage last
he was again called 
A friend informed
Facilities
: Alexander-Gane clothing store 
in Sidney is being enlarged to 
include the jii-emises vacated this 
week by White’s Television. This 
was made possible when the tele- 
vi.sion and radio shop moved to 
the new Stafford Block next to 
Beacon Motors.
The expanded facilities will give 
the iiroprietor of the store, Alan 
-Alexander, much more room to 
display goods carried by ’nim, and 
will relieve the present cramped 
space. It is the only men’s and 
boys' clothing store in Sidney.
week.
Each day of the week he left his 
place of business and headed out 
to Esquimalt to assist with the 
highly successful Fall Fair. Each 
morning he returned home at 
about 1 a.m.
On Thursday he completed his 
work at Esquimalt and arrived 
home to retire at shortly after 
12.30 a.m. At 4.30 he was called 
to the telephone. The winds were 
playing havoc with the tents at 
Esquimalt and his assistance was 
ui-gently needed. He promptly 
dressed and drove into the city. 
By 6.30 he returned for a brief
i had been wrecked when the small 
vessel was washed up on the rocks 
during the night.
The Kinsman spent a weary 
day’s work before returning to 
Esquimalt. On Saturday he spent 
the day at Esquimalt. Dui-ing the 
afternoon he learned that the rear 
end of his new car had been 
bashed in while a friend wa.s 
using it.
■ There is one Sidney Kinsman 
who is hard-pressed to figure how 






By P8EDERICK PHELPS -}
Bv .IIM BRIGHAM.
Appointment
-A jiossiblc un-named smallpo.x 
contact who stayed in North 
Saanich has now left for London, 
England, and is under surveillance 
by health authorities.
The man travelled on the same 
aircraft as a Thailand student 
who was coming to Canada to 
attend the University of British 
Columbia. Five people who were 
in contact with thc man have been 
vaccinated.
Mental illness, for so long- considered an incurable aifliction, 
i.s on the increase in the United States. There is. however, an 
accompanying increase of hope for the mentally ill. Under 
treatment of new drugs and through continually pro,gressive 
development of techniques already established, more and more 
patients are being returned to their homes and to active and 
useful lives. For e.xamplo, in the field of schizophrenia . . , not 
long ago considered incurable . . . amazing results have been 
achieved through the proper administration of drugs which act 
as tranquilizers and anti-depressaarts. New drugs are constantly’ 
being found that offer new hope for those whose lives would iiave 
been ruined and lost to society and themselves forever without 
the constant search for cures by’ doctors and the maker;.^ of 
pharmaceuticals.
izing in
~ FLOOR POLISHING A SPECIALTY — 
10150 THIRD STREET SIDNEY
Phohes:;
; Si.\' new boys were welcomed to 
Sidney “Bk Pack whenmeetings 
were resumed on Septembei- 17 
after the summer recess. They’ 
are Stuart Henmiings, Timmy'
Lott, Bruce Toye, Chris Day, Billy 
Day and John Erickson.
The pack now has its full quota 
of 24 members and therefore will 
n ot be; able to accept a ny m ore 
new boys until the neyv year.;
;On ; October ^T, ' :,the .pack:':} wel­
comed District; Cubmistress Mrs. 
'K. :/(21eghorne oh' her first; visit';tq 
the pack. ;
ELECTRIC HAIR DRIER— ^SS
VARIOUS COLOR INTERIOR AND St 50
EXTERIOR PAINTS;—To Clear, quarts......... 1
KING ALFRED JUMBO DAFFODIL QQc
BULBS—Reg. S1.49 doz............................Dozen ©S'
IrEGULATION-SIZE^GARBAidEiiCANSLh.;Each '$3.39;
FRIDAY NIGHTStUNTIL 9.00 P.M. 
OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY
2407 BEACON AVE. GR5-2712
- 914 CYATES'' 3-8611.,
FASHION SHOW 
H.'M.'S. Endeavou.!- Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., is sponsoring Eaton's 
Fall Fashion Show in Sanscha 
Hair on Thur.sday, Oct. 11, com­
mencing- at S p.rn.: : The]-eWill be 
a door prize and refreshment.s will 
be served.
So easy to choose a GIFT FOK HIM ... a GIFT 
FOU HER . . . GIFTS FOK ALL . . . from the com- 
plete Une available at SIDNEY PHARMACY . . . 
Shop around while you have your PRESCRIPTIONS 
filled . . . and remember oui Free Delivery Ser\-ice.
(Copr. 1960—-Stand-ai'd Features of 'V\'n.)
siPilf mmmm








available for your 
Bowling pleasure . . . 
large or small groups.
Hicks;;' who; has been ’hctivelyh en­
gaged in :;selling;:'feal; estate :;and' 
insurance since ,*his ;feturri from 
the R.C).A.F., ; is5: now associated 
withvhiih, in :,SidnW;,Kealty;Go.;; If; 
you are conteinplating isell:ng; .your 
prbpei-tyx;; or. wishing: ;to J-iuy,;' call 
Mr. Hicks, who will be happy to 
discuss; both ; real, estate and . in­
surance problemsV with you. Phone 
GR 5-2622, GR 5,-3372.^ ; ,: b
Sponsored b>'
14" DE LUXE BOY'S BICYCLE. : $39.95
:k6rlis :GiRL's;cYeLE;^-)h.:,
■BOY'S;.BICYCLE ^ COASTER,;26x1 %'^ wheels,:.,$48*^5; ^
■ OELKSTI AL RABY 'OARRIAGICS ' ■ '' ' DOIX'PKAMS'^''’ 
For; TOIES, „ TUBES, .BICYCJJC -AOCESSORIES; and EEPAHp'
TERMS and a TRADE-IN '
'■' ~Swv— ■■ ';
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter I.O.D.E
::: h'a ;h, a:l l';: ■
:'THURSDAY,; OCTOBEP ^ ^
OpiKtHltO FOHt OfflOlV HOOVER ^ '
,, .TMMMKmiWMm- '
PORTABLE
VACUUM 'I •') 
..CLEANER
FOR THIS NEW 
Hoover Portable 
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;—■; FRroAY: OPEN .TJmTpTIF
■■ ;S'h0P, ib hoInxorVOnvtronmig I'na
.Beacon^, Ayoapo
